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NEW STOCKOF 
BOOTS, SEIIELOLASNDir RUBBERS.
Latest Styles. Low Prices. Many different kinds

to select from.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES A SPECIALTY
No troubleto show my assortment of shoes. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

L S. ANNAN. 1. S. ANNAN

A WELL STOCKED STORE.
Come and examine our stock of Winter Goods Wore buying My stock of

Uaiikets cannot be beat. Felt Boots, all sizes and kinds. I have the largest stock of
Overcoats I ever had, from $2 50 up.

CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS
Fit guaranteed. Heavy Flannel °vet shirts, Underclothing of all kinds for large and
email. I have just received the nobbiest line of Hats. The Celebrated Shields Hats,
V. and $3, gray and black. Come and see them, they are flee, and a guarantee goes

with every hat.

HORSE •.• BLANKETS,
()fall kinds. Fur Caps, $1 00 to $1 25, and the be4: Ear Muffs ever put on the marine,

make a good, neat fit and stay where you pet them. The best

STEEL SPRING LEGGINGS,
all sizes. Gloves and Mittens for large an sin ill, ade of all iuds Paints,

,Oils, Glass and Putty. Don't forget you get 5 per cent, on all cash purches, s. Janu
aryfDelineutors for sale.

Fashion Sheets Free Every Month.
Flannelette 1Vempers, all sizes and eolors . Just received a fine assortment of Ladies'

and Gents' liandkerehiefs for Xmits. Cologne, 5 cts. up to $1.35 per bottle.

FANCY QUEENS WARE,
Such-as Match Snfes, Plaques, Plates, Shell Hoses. Vases, Water Sets all marked down.

Come Where you can get everything to suit Hee Season.

I. S. ANNAN.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

• quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. C'ommunicit-
thms strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

• sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Rtnerican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
,..;niatiOn Of any scientific Journal. Terms. ri a
year; four months. $1. Sold by ail newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadwa), New York
Branch Office. 68: Er St.. Washington, D. C.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

'If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
/towels every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, h; dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiest, toast perfect arty or keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 3EIVI LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, no Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, re, and 50 cents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address 433
STERLING REMEDY Ce/IPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORE.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

DON'T TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your LIfeawayi

You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easi:y, be made well, strong, magnetic, full ofnew life and vigor by taking NO-TOBA°,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice REE. Address STERLING
REMEDY co., Chicago or New York, 437

Caveat!, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for lyloDERATE FEES.
oua OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
reinGte from Washington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMP14. ET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

Ocest of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
$ sent free. Address,

C.A.SOW&CO•
OP•. FA FEPT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV _.A.rF IC I-11E: rti;

PARRY A COMPLIMENT.

Accept One Al wn yn. but Never Take

It Seriously.

The fatuous Mum. Recander said that
she always found two words sufficed
to make her guests; seem welcome. Up-
on their arrival she exclaimed. "At
last!" and when they took their leave
she said "Already?" If taken ilterally,
we should deprecate the flattery. Flat-
tery is insincere praise and wrongs
him that gives and him that takes.
It is sometimes kinder to accept a com-
pliment than to parry it.
One may say "'l'hank you. It Is pleas-

ant to be seen through such kind (or
partial) eyes," or perhaps. "It is a com-
fort to know that friendship is partly
blind as well as the mythological boy,"
or any nonsense that serves to show
that one appreciates the spirit that
prompted the kind expression, howev-
er wide the truth.
The frequent repetition of the name

of the person addressed holds a subtle
compliment. implying more complete
concentration of the speaker's thought
upon his or her personality.
De Quincy says: "More. Is done for

the benefit of conversation by the sim-
ple magic of good manners than by all
varieties of intellectual power."
It is the sympathetic and responsive

listeners that call forth the best efforts
of a talker. For such are reserved his
choicest stories. his finest thoughts.
A ready smile acts as Inspiration,

and interest shown in the conversation
of others stimulates and vivifies their
thoughts.
To a good listener the diffident will

say what they think, and the verbose
will think what they say.
There Is nothing more trying than to

find that one's conversation is receiv-
ing but a divided attention and noth-
ing more rude than for a person to
pick up a book or paper and look over
it while pretending to listen to what
one is saying.—New York Herald.

Sayings About Breaderumbs.

In the days when the "bread loaf"
was dear careful mothers had a set of
thrift sayings which are seldom heard
in this time of the big, cheap loaf.
Crumbs were regularly swept up and
kept for some useful purpose. If a
child threw crumbs in the fire, the old
fashioned mother lifted a warning fin-
ger and said. "If you throw crumbs in
the fire, you are feeding the devil."
Children were told that the better part
of a loaf was the crust, and when a
child was sent to the shop for bread
the order was to ask for "a crusty
loaf." If a child left its crust, came the
warning: "Yes, my lady (or my lad),
you'll want for a loaf some day. You'll
find hunger's a sharp thoru."—Notes
and Queries.

On the Free List.
Some years ago there was a tollgate

on a plank road leading to Elmwood
cemetery, Detroit. All funerals were
allowed to pass along this road with-
out paying.
Oue day Dr. Pierce, a well known

physician, while pitying his toll, jok-
ingly remarked to the gatekeeper:
"Considering the benevolent charac-

ter of our profession. I think you ought
to let us pass free of charge."
"No. no. doctor," said the gatekeeper:

"we can't afford that. Yon send too
many deadhemb4 through .as it is."—
New York Times.

A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets is almost invariably to those
who have once used them," says
Mr. J. II. Weber, a prominent
druggist of Cascade, Iowa. What

better recommendation could ail

medicine have for people to call for
it when again in need of such a
remedy ? Try them when you feel
dull after eating, when you have a

bad taste in your mouth, feel bilious
have no appetite or when troubled
with constipation, and you are cer•
lain to be delighted with the

prompt relief which they afford.

For sale by T. E Zimmerman &

Co., druggists.

Handshakes for Alms.

People are often surprised when
they give pennies to beggars or
children in the streets of Swedish

,.owns and cities to have the re-

cipients offer to shake hands with
them. But is the custom of the
country, an expression of grati-
tude and respect, and to decline a
proffered hand under such circum-
stances is to be guilty of unpardon-
auk rudeness.

Trustful In Some Things.

Brown—It's curious about peo-
ple's beliefs. They will give entire
Credence to the most abse rd things
and put no faith whatever in the
most obvious trullia.
Black—Yes, I've noticed it.

There's Greene, now, lie hasn't
the least confidence in hash ; but
he'll eat all the coquettes and mince
pie yon can set before him. —Boston
T d'a n se r pl.

Pstrdonoble.

Stranger—And don't your con•
gregation consider it a sin to tell a

Kent mucky Parson —It depends on
the he, stranger. We don't

osider it any greatunharm for a 

con.

to wake out he has been bitten by

snake in a prohibition district. —
Ph dada pleit Record.

_

WITTE a view to prevent people of
means taking advantage of the free
dispensaries, meant only for the
poor of the country, the physicians
and druggists of Philadelphia will
petition the next legislature to en-
act a law reqeiring that a register,
to he 011111 for inspection, shall be
kept, giving the tames of all per
sons obtaining medicines.

Once Was Enough For Him.

Waiter-1 expect you to pay in
advance sir.

Guest—What do you mean ?
%%leiter—No offense, sir. what-

ever ; but the last gentleman who
ate here got a bone in his throat
and died without paying, and the
boss took it out of my wages.

CHAPPED hands, cracked lips
and roughness of the skin cured
quickly by BANNER SALVE, the
most healing ointment in the world.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Vanquished Sleeplessness.

Doctor—Did you follow my ad-
vice and count until you fell
asleep?
Patient—I counted up to 18,000.
Doctor—And then you fell asleep.
Patient—No, then it was time to

get up. —Montreal Star. .

THE LADY—Did anyone call
while I was out ?
The Maid—No, ma'am.
The Lady— That's very strange,

I wonder what people think I have
a day "at home" for, anyway ?—
Indianapolis News.

If Banner Salve

doesn't cure your piles your money
will be returned. It is the most
healing medicine. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

"MOVE Up front !" brawled the

street car conductor to the poor
sardines inside.

"He'll be telling us there's room
at the top next,— remarked the
factions man as he climbed on top
of the fat man's feet. —Ohio Slate
Journal.

Oct What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets Candy

Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware!
All druggists, tor.

Men and Heasts.• -

I once had a trainer, an old Irish-
man, who had served in a British regi-
ment In India and who knew the ways
of tigers in every detail. He taught
three of them to do more work in the
show arena than I have ever seen done
by tigers. I have seen him sitting
down between two of them at rest
times during rehearsals and examining
their claws to see if any of them were
sore or split. Any one who has ever
tried that with even a house cat knows
that it strikes the feline nature as an
unwarrantable familiarity, but they
never did more than show their teeth
and whine, and that In half playful-
ness.
One day he got very drunk. I had

never known him to transgress before.
Before he was noticed on his return to
the cage he had gone in with his ti-
gers and fallen in a heap on the floor.
The other keepers tried to take him
out of the cage, but to have done so
would have meant it bitter and bloody
fight with the three striped ones. They
guarded him all night in his drunken
slumber. The next time he put them
to work, however, they balked, and Ile
could neither persuade nor drive them.
They had ceased to trust him, or some-
thing of that sort, and his usefulness
with them was at an end completely.—
F. Bostoek in Frank Leslie's.

Trouble For the Tourists.

The poor Saxon "towrist"—what he
may suffer in the Emerald Isle! There
is a story on record of three Irishmen
rushing away from the race meeting at
Punchestown to catch a train back to
Dublin. At the moment a train from a
long distance pulled up at the station,
and the three men scrambled in. In
the carriage was seated one other pas-
senger. As soon as they had regained
their breath one said:
"Pat, have you got th' tickets?"
"What tickets? I've got me loifel I

thought I'd have lost that gettins In
th' thrain. Have you got 'ern, Moike?"
"01? Begorrah, I haven't!"
"Oh, we're all done for, thin!" said

the third. "They'll charge us roight
from th' other soide of Oireland."
The old gentleman looked over his

newspaper and said: '
"You are quite safe, gintlemen. Wait

till we get to th' next station."
As soon as the train pulled up the

little gentleman jumped out and came
back with three first class tickets.
Handing them to the astonished stran-
gers, be said: "Whist. I'll tell you how
I did It! I wint along th' thrain. 'Tick-
ets, plume; tickets. plaze!' I called, and
these belong to three Saxon towrists in
another carriage."—Harry Ferniss in
Strand.

St. Paul'''.

"It IS curious," says the London
Chronicle, "how St. Paul's, although
the first cathedral church in England
that was built actually for the observ-
ance of the Anglican ritual, manages
nevertheless to retain something of a
foreign and a 'Catholic nature in the
way it offers shelter to the tired pas-
serby. Apart from the restless groups
of sightseers, there are always plenty
of people there who have gone in sole-
ly for the sake of Its wonderful peace
and quiet.
"They would have found neither, by

the way, in old St. Paul's of the fif-
teenth century, for while mass was
being said in one chapel, a funeral serv-
ice in another, and so on, all sorts of
commerce was carried on In the middle
aisle, from the hiring of servants to
the transaction of legal business.
"We have altered all that nowadays,

and St. Paul's is the quietest spot In
the noisiest city in the world."

ills Half.
An old Maryland colored man was

summoned to court by the controversy
over the ownership of a mule.
"Who bought the mule?" demanded

the judge.
"Clem Suilf and All each bought half

ob hini, sah." responded the old man.
"Where is Smith now?"
"He ain't nebber cum down yin sah.
He went to curry his half when his
half was in it bad humor. Now Clem's
ehillun wants to get deb fatheh's half
away from my half, en deb half am
dess half"—
"Stop!" roared the judge. "Dismiss

the case."—Chicago News.

Pens. Paper and Royalty.
Whenever tile signature of an Eng-

lish king or queen is required in a vis-
itor's book or elsewhere it is custom-
ary to provide a new pen. which is not
used by the hosts or the other guests
unless it be handed them by the royal
visitor. Another point of' etiquette
connected with pens and paper is that
a letter to a sovereign is written on
thick white paper, on one side only.
and Is placed in an envelope large
enough to contain the letter unfolded.

Ahead There.

"I hope." said the drummer, "you
were quite satisfied with my report
for the past month."
"Well." replied the head of the firm.

"there was one part of It that really
exceeded our expectations."
"And what was that?"
"Your expense bill."—Catholle Stand-

ard and Tittles.

A Scott Pus.

Calling one day on a Miss Ferguson
and observing a fine honeysuckle in
full blossom over the door. Sir Waiter
Scott congratulated his friend on its
appearance. She spoke of it as trum-
pet honeysuckle.
"Weel," said Scott, "yell never come

out o' your am u door without a flourish
o' trumpets!"

A Distinction.

"I am told," said tile friend, "that
the manager you have left was paying
you a fabulous salary?"
"No," aswered Mr. Stormington

Barnes, "not fabulous; imaginary,"—
Exchange.

The. Itialnin.
A German professor who is given to

great deliberation of speech and has
never been known to increase its speed
under the most compelling circum-
stances had an amusing experience in
a restaurant not long ago.
The waiter had brought him raw oys-

ters, and, to his dismay, he saw that
the professor had apperently no inten-
tion of tasting them.
"I cannot eat these oysters," said the

German slowly, without raising his
eyes to the anxious waiter. The man
seized the plate and bore it out of
sight in an instant. He was a new
Waiter, and it was with much trepida-
tion that he laid the second supplY of
oysters before this discriminating pa-
tron.
"I cannot eat these oysters," said the

professor after one glance at the plate
which had been set before him.
"I—I think you'd find them all right,

sir," faltered the waiter. "I don't
think there's anything wrong about
them, sir." He looked miserable, hav-
ing been told that the German was a
frequent and valued patron of the res-
taurant and must be well and quickly
served.
"I cannot eat these oysters," an-

nounced the professor for the third
time, with the calmness of chorus in a
tragedy, "because as yet you have fur-
nished me no fork."—Youth's Compan-
ion.

The Public Taste.

Several kind Workers pooled their
Efforts to insure the Waifs a happy
Holiday. They rounded up the little
Hickeys at a Mission and gave them a
Free Show. Every Swipes in the
Place was a Monday Night Gallery
God, so the Church Talent was going
against a knowing Proposition. •
A pale young Man with amber Fire

Escapes sprang a line of Parlor Magic
that would have queered even a Sup-
r,;• show. TII'4 Dunn ildveleed him
to back off the Dump. When a Young
Lady with Glasses tackled "Stabat
Mater" on the 'Violin they broke her
up with Cat Calls and told her to
tear off some Rag Time. They bleated
at the Amateur Elocutionist and acted
Rowdy when a Stout Woman got up
to read a Fairy Tale from Hans Chris-
tian Andersen. Then they began to
yell for Mulligan and Hicks to come
on anti save the Show. Whereupon
two pug faced Kids came forward and
did a Hottentot Song and Dance with
a Buck and Wing finish that killed
them dead.
Moral.—The Waifs cannot be expected

to lift themselves many Notches above
tile Public Taste.—New York Herald. I

A Testimonial Worth Having.

An inventor, having produced a won-
derful hair invigorating fluid, sent a
case of bottles to a bald editor, with a
request for a testimonial. He got it in
these terms:
"A little applied to the inkstand has

given it a coat of bristles, making a
splendid penwiper at a small cost. We
applied the lather to a twopenny nail,
and the nail is now the handsomest
shaving bill* you ever saw, with
beautiful, soft hair growing from the
end of it some five or six inches in
length.
"Applied to doorsteps, It does away

with the use of a mat; applied to the
floor, it will cause to grow therefrom
hair sufficient for a brussels carpet. A
little weak lather sprinkled over a shed
makes it impervious to the wind, rain
or cold. It is good to put inside chil-
dren's cradles, sprinkle on the road-
side or anywhere that luxurious grass
is wanted for use or ornament. It pro-
duces the effect in ten minutes."—Col-
lier's Weekly.

Africans Wash. but Never Wipe.
Great attention is given in most of

the African tribes to the care of the
body. The teeth are cleansed with
a stick which has been chewed into
a kind of brush. The hands are
washed frequently, not by turning and
twisting and rubbing them together
one within the other, as with us, but
by a straight up and down rubbing,
such as is given to the other limbs.
This manner of washing is so charac-
teristic that an African might be dis-
tinguished by it from a European with-
out reference to the color. The- sun is
their only towel.

The Earliest Cigars.

The earliest mention of cigars in
English occurs lu a book dated 1735.
A traveler in Spanish America named
Cockburn, whose narrative was pub-
lished in that year, describes how be
met three friars at Nicaragua, who, he
says, "gave us some seegars to smoke;
• • • these are Leaves of Tobacco
roiled up in such Manner that they
serve both for a Pipe and Tobacco it-
self; • • • they know no other way
here, for there is no such Thing as a
Tobacco Pipe throughout New Spain."

A Change.

"We must economize," he said per-
emptorily.
"I'm so glad!" his wife exclaimed. !
"You take the announcement more

good naturediy than usual.
"Yes; it's pleasant to hear you use

the plural pronoun. Ordinarily, when
there is any economizing needed, you
expect we to do It all."

Quite Loud.

Tudor—Harris gets all his clothes
ready made now.
Sutton—So he told you too?
Tudor—He told tne nothing. He

didn't have to.—Boston Transcript.

A white object can be seen at a dis-
tance of 17.250 times its owu diameter
in strong sunlight—that is to say, a
white disk a foot across can be seen
17,250 feet away.

The Koreans as a people are better
developed physically than the Japa-
nese. They are taller and mentally
are Ilberelly endowed.

ller Marriage Dot.'

The Emperor Joseph II. was in the
habit of walking about incognito. One
morning he went into a coffee shoe
and asked for a cup of chocolate.
He was plainly dressed and the wait-
ers, being ignorant of his rank, in-
solently refused it, saying it was too
early.
Without making any reply he

walked out and went into a little cof-
fee house hard by and asked for a
cup of chocolate. The landlord an-
swered that it should be ready in a
moment.
While he waited for it he walked

up and down and was conversing on
different subjects when the landlord's
daughter, a very pretty girl, made
her appearance.
The emperor wished her good day

and observed to her father that It svas
high time a flower in full bloom
should telarry before it reeled.
"Ah," replied the honest old man,

"if I had but a thousand crowns I
could marry her to a fine young man
Is-ho is very fund of her! But, sir,
the chocolate is ready."
The emperor called for a pen, ink

and paper. The girl ran to fetch them,
Is-hen he gave her an order on his
banker for the thousand CrOWDS.

A Unique Bequest.

Among the experiences that helped a
now prominent attorney to emerge
from the condition' of a briefless bar-
rister he tette the following: One day a
miserly old fellow came to him and
asked that the young attorney draw up
a will.
"How much cash have you?" was

the first interrogation.
"Waal. I dunno," responded the cli-

ent; "somewheres nigh on to $n0,00O3 I
reckon."
"How do you wish it divided?"
"I want my old woman to have $15.-.

COG,and you edit any that I give and
bequeath e5,te2e) to each of my three
children," said the old man, unloading
himself of the legal phrase with much
gravity and deliberation.
"What else do you wish to say?"
"Say that to each of my several

nieces and nephews I also give the
sum of $5,000."
"Hold on, 811.; this is a worlc of su-

pererogation. You have already dis-
posed of all your money. How are
they to be given the sums you speci-
fy?"
"Gol darn 'ern, let 'ern work for it,

as I did!" came the answer.—San Fran-
cisco Wave.

Under a Mistake.

The stranger stepped up to the hotel
register and wrote his name thus:
"Gabriel Plunkett, Squibnocket,

Mass."
The stranger immediately behind him

then stepped up, looked at the name,
smiled somewhat incredulously and
made tills entry himself:
"Israel Snodgrass, Snohomish. Wash."
Then the two men glared at each oth-

"Think I'm kiddie', do you?"
"Trying to make fuu of me, are you?"
Biff!
Bang!
"For heaven's sake, gentlemen," ago-

nizingly exclaimed the hotel clerk.
"stop! You are tinder a misapprehen-
sion. I know both of you and know
those to be your real names and the
real names of the towns you are from!"
By strenuous efforts he succeeded in

separating them, and a few moments
later they were apologizing profusely
and insisting with much vehemence on
treating each other.—Chleago Tribune.

The Scales on the Hair.

If you look at a human hair under
the microscope, you will find that its
surface is formed of successive over-
lapping scales. The bristles of the hog
bear much resemblance to the hutnan
hair, though their diameter is greater
and the tilelike scales are much finer.
Sheep's hair has much coarser scales.
It is owing to the existence of these
scales that a schoolboy is able by a pe-
culiar process to tell which is the tip
and which the other end of a hair roll-
ing It between his finger and thumb.
Thus manipulated, the hair always
travels in the direction of the base be-
cause the edges of the scales prevent
it from going the other way.

Canadn's Blanking Business.
The banking business in Canada is

on a different plan from that in this
country. The headquarters of most of
the banks throughout the Dominion is
In Ontario, either at Hamilton. King-
ston or Toronto. Each bank has its
central office, generally in one of the
cities named, and as many branches as
It cares to maintain in different parts
of Canada, some of these branches be-
ing as far distant as Dawson.

Time's Changes.

"Dlogenes was a great man," said
the contemplative person, "and yet he
had no use for money. Ile was con-
tent to confine his possessions to a sin-
gle tub."
"Well," answered Senator Sorghum.

"a tub might have been ali right in
those days, but what a wan wants
now is a barl."—Washington Star.

There Were No More Complaints.
A certain Benedict was in the habit

Of troubling his father-In-law with
complaints about his wife's behavior.
"Really, this is too bad," cried the
Irascible old gentleman one day, on
hearing of some of his tin ughter's de-
linquencies. "If I hear any more com-
plaints I will disinherit her."—Londou
Telegraph.

A Hustler,

Junior Partner—I see you have en-
gaged a new assistant. Is he a good
salesman?
Senior Partner — Good salesman!

Great snakes! I lead to send for the
police to prevent him from talking me
Into taking him into parteerenip!

'Monser 1i.
Many of the islands of the itegtern4

Pacific have in their streams and lakes
large numbers of eels of immense size
which seldom are used as food by the
natives, who seem to have a horror of
the snakelike creatures. The eels of
Strong's island, one of the Caroline
group, are peculiar in that they hiber-
nate regularly and seek for their place
tohfehyibeearn tnainiodn the loftiest places which

These eels sometimmi will climb
mountains 2,000 feet high and select
the summit as the place for their win-
ter's rest. They select or wake a de-
pression in the soft, moss covered $911
and fit themselves into it snugly. tens
maining for months at a time abso-
lutely motionless and inert. Sometimes
the eels are covered with moss or vege-
table debris and at other [twee they
are found exposed to view with their
broad, fiat heads doubled back upon
their bodies. After their sensen
rest upon the mountain tops the tela
wriggle their way dowe to the vela
leys and, plunging into the rivers and
lakes, begin to feed upon the craw-
fish, for which crustacean they have a
fondness which is shared by the na-
tives. These eels are excellent eating.
but nothing will induce the natives to
touch them, alive or dead.

Relieved.

It was a long ride through a desolate
and dangerous country, and the politi-
cian sought to relieve the tnonotony by
philosophic musings on his recent vic-
tory and embarrassments that even
success brings.
"Hold up your hands!"
The stagecoach gave a lurch and

stopped. The ray of light that shot in-
to the vehicle turned the spattering
rain into myriads of evanescent gems.
"What do you want?" asked the pol-

itician, with a firmness that showed
that he had faced danger before,
"Your money."
"Here it is."
"Your watcb and diamond ring."
"They nre yours."
"I must say you're good natured any-

how," said one of the highwaymen.
"Not at all. Are you sure that's all

you desire?"
"What in thunder did you think we

wanted?"
"I was afraid"—and the politician's

voice trembled a little--"you wanted
an office!"—Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

Insect Pests In Brazil.

I should take a small gang of prac-
tical coffee planters from Ceylon with
good digestions to be not afraid of
chigoes, ticks and Berne flies, to say
nothing of the dear little mosquito.
The writer had extracted dnring four
years in Brazil no less than 200 chig-
oes from underneath every toe nail
of both feet.
Of all the vile insects on earth the

Bente fly is the worst. She lays her
eggs inside your flesh and hatches
three very ugly insects an inch long
with three rings of bristles round the
body and with sharp nippers. They
take about six weeks to develop un
der your skin, then commence to nun
somersaults just when you want ta
go to sleep after a hard day's work In
the sun.
The natives of Brazil Ratan a novel

way of extracting the brute when full
grown. They tie on n piece of raw pork
and the Berne collies out of your skin
and takes a header into the piece of
pigskin.—Ceylon Observer.

Li flung Chang's "Souvenir."

When Li Hung Chang was in Paris.
he went to visit the Credit Lyonnais
and showed lively interest in its halls,
its stairs. Its safes and the room where
the bonds of the last city of Paris loan
are kept. He was first shown bonds
of 500 francs and 1.000 francs and then
of 5,000 francs. Taking them In his
hands, he scrut:nized them. exclaiming
frequently. "Jule Mir' Then he finally
thrust them in his pocket. saying.
"Souvenir tie Paris!" The gevernor of
the Credit Lyonnais went to the min-
ister of foreign atTaire with a list of the
bonds and asked what he was to do.
It was agreed that It wouhl not do to
ask Li to give them up, and the foreign
office refunded his "souvenir de Paris!"

Firearms in Russia.

As an illustration of how closely
everything is watched In Russia, take
their system of registering firearms.
When a weapon of any kind is pur-
chased a permit must be secured from
the local authorities. 'rho imme of the
man who makes the purchase. with the
number of the weapon. is recorded. If
the purchaser ever wants to dispose
of the weapon he must notify the au-
thorities and cause the transfer to be
recorded on the books of the firm
which sold it.

He find the Requirements.

Wife—Whitt are some of the require-
ments necessary to make a successful
poker player. iny dear?
Husband (thoughtfullen—Well. a man

must be cool, calculating, crafty, de-
ceitful. selfish. sly and have a touch of
meanness in his disposition.
Wife (shockedi—I shouldn't think you

would care to play with such people.
Husband—Oh. I nearly always win:—

Chicago Record-Herald.

Voice Traveling.

Eighteen miles is said to be the lon-
gest distance On record at which A
man's voice has been heard. This oc-
curred in the Grand canyon of the Col-
orado, where one nein shouting the
name Bob at one end his voice was
plainly heard at the other end. which
Is eighteen miles away. Dr. Young re-
cords that at Gibraltar the human
voice has been heard at it distance of
ten miles.

He Was the Only One.

"Did they have a goat when you
Joined the lodge. Dozer?"
"arm— well. they had a seepegoat."--,

Philadelphia Bulletia.
--willow •
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ti E SENATE SOGFRED

Now tiait the Senate is "up to"
-the Istlindan canal proposition, in:
volving min expenditure of t189,-
.864.000 for the Nicaragua route,
or $184,233,009 for the Panama
rnute, a sobering effect is natural,
in view of the big financial leap to
be taken. Either sum is a big pile
of money—too big a pile to throw

away, if, as shrewd reasoners assert
neither name will ever pay in mili-
tary or commercial results. Mr.
Nimrno says not over 500,000 tons

of shipping will use the canal, if
built, and Colonel Hains, compe-
tent both as engineer and military

man, in effect says that it will be
useless from the strategic point of
-view. If a canal must be built in
any case, the Senate seems to be
wisely squinting toward the Pana-
ma route, whieh is 134 miles short-
er than the Nicaragua route, takes
but 12 hours for a passage, against
33 hours, and will cost but $2,000-
000 annually for operation and
maintenance, against $3,350,000
for the Nicaragua route. 'This is a
saving for operation and mainten-
ance of $1,350,000 per annum, or
.enough to pay 3 per cent. on *45,-
000,000, or *5,000,000 more than
the Panama, as partly finished,
will cost. Add to this that the
Panama route has harbors at both
ends, while the Nicaragua route
has not, and that the Panama route
requires locks of less height. It is
said, in fact, that the Panama ca-
nal can be made a sea-level canal—
like the Suez canal—and this would
be a great advantage. Even in-
cluding the $40,000,000 the French
want for their ditch the total cost

PINE WOOD FOR PAPE.14 MAKING

E. A.Sharretts Buys About 5,000 Acres of
Black Spruce

E. A. Sharretts, of Sinithsburg,
Md., has 'bought about 5,000
acres of pine wood in lower Prince
George's and Charles counties, to
be consumed in paper making.
The tract is along the Poke's
creek branch of the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad.
The wood is being cut under the

supervision of J. Edward Smith,
of this county, and is being shipped
at the rate of 30 cords per day to
P. II. Glatfelter's Paper Mills, at
Spring Grove, Pennsylyania.
They pow have 100 men cutting

and barking the wood and 10 teams
hauling to the railroad. The rail-

road company has put in two sidings
for the wards—one south of Chalt-

enham and another at a point about
two miles smith of Brandywine,
near the Charles county line.
About 3,000 cords of wood have

been cut since August 1, and it is
expected to cut at the rate of 1,000
cords per week during the winter.
Everthying is used over four in-
ches in diameter, sawed in six-feet
lengths and bared ready for the
in ill.
This pine is a quick-growing

black spruce ; it grows so quickly

that in walking through where the

largest trees stand corn rows are
plainly visible. Tne enterprise is
a boom for labor in that section,

and every man that can wield an
ax or draw a saw is hard at
work.

MR PAYNE SWORN IN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.—In the
presence of the President and his
Cabinet, the Wisconsin Delegation
in Congress, Governor Turbin of
Indiana, Senator Hanna and a
number of other friends, Mr. Hen -

will be less than that estimated by ry C. Payne of Wisconsin, was
our engineers for the . Nicaragua sworn in as Postmaster General at
ratite. As a matter of reason, as 10:05 o'clock this morning in the
well as cash, the Panama route
seems to have the call. —Baltimore
.Srun.
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STRONG EVIDENCE sustains the
popular verdict that Ely's Cream
Balm is worth its weight in gold.
Trial size 10 cents. Full size 50
cents. Sold by druggists and
mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

Proberta,
MESSRS. ELY BROS. :—I have

been afflicted with catarrh for
twenty years. It made me so
weak I thought I had consumption.
I got one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm and in three days the dis-
charge stopped. It is the best
medicine I have used for
catarrh.
Very traly, FRANK E. KINDLES-

FIRE.

•••1111.• •

HEN BURIED 7 MONTHS LIVES *

MEYERSDALE, PA., Jan 15.—
John L. Saylor, an old resident of
Friedens, this county, reports that
last June a hen was accidentally
buried under a crap of clover which
was being.stored in the barn.
As the clover was being thrown

from the mow for the use of the
stock yesterday the hen was uncov-
ered, and she stepped out lively
enough, in spite of her long con-
finement of seven months without
'water or exercise.

She ate her own eggs and blades
of grass during her imprisonment.

4=1 •

FORTIFY the system against
&sense bv purifying and enriching
the blood—in other words, take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

•0

A MOB stormed the jail at nem-
ingsburg, Ky., to secure Charles
Gaskins, colored, accused of mur-
der, but the sheriff kept his prig
on em.

.11•••

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con-
tain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy

Cabinet room at the White House.
The oath was admintatered by

Chief Jnstice Fuller. The retiring
Postmaster General, Charles Em-
ory Smith, also was present, as
well as Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs.
Payne, wife of the new member of
Mr. Roosevelt's official family.
When the new Postmaster Gen-

eral had taken the oath, President
Roosevelt advanred toward Mr.
Payne and, with a smile and a
hearty handshake, addressed him
as "Mr. Postmaster General."
Mr. Payne then received the con-
gratulations of all present, afier
which he engaged in a long private
conversation with the President.

AM.. • ••••••••---

HIS TOBACCO EXPLODED

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 13—
As a result of attempting to play a
joke on boys whom he believed had
been stealing his smoking tobacco
Richard Wolsey, a farmer of Wal-
ker 'Valley, may be blinded for the
remainder of his life.

Wolsey kept his tobacco in a box
in the wagon house and yeaterday
mixed a quantity of powder with
the tobacco. remarking .to his wife
as he did so that he would soon de-
tect the thieves who were contin-
ually smoking at his expense.
"Aren't you afraid somebody

will he seriously injured, Dick ?"
inquired Mrs. Wolsey.•

want them to smart a little
for their thievery," replied the far-
mer, "and perhaps they won't feel
like stealing again in several days."

'Ibis morning, forgetting that he
had doctored the tobacco, Wolsey
filled his pipe from the compound,
and the next instant there was a
flash and the farmer was terribly
burned about the face. His
screams alarmed his wife who found
him in terrible agony, groping
blindly about the barn. It is fear
ed his eyesight has been perma-
nently destroyed. —Sun.

SrECIAL REPRESENTATIVES Ti) cot--
OINIATION NAMED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The
the aense of smell and -completely Secretary of State announced today
derange the whole system when en- the names of the following persons
tering it through the mucous sur- who are to be special representa-
faces. Such articles should never Lives of the United States Govern-
be used except on prescriptions [tient at the coronation of King
from reputable physicians, as the Edward :
damage they 'will do is ten fold to 'Special Ambassador—Whitelaw
the good you can possibly derive .Reid, of New York,
form them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, Representative of the United
inanufactured ,by F. al. Cheney & States Army—Gen. James 11. Wil-

Toledo,O., contains no mer- son, of Delaware.
lairy, and is taken internally, acting Representative of the United
Ilirectly upon the 'blood and mucous 'States Navy—Capt. Charles E.
-aurfaatas of time systeni. buying 'Clark, commander of the battle-

:Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you -ship Oregon during the Spanish-
American War, and .now governorget time germ nine. It is taken •inter- 'of the Naval Home at Philadelphia.

nally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, There are •three secretariei as fol-
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimo- lows :
nrals frao. J. P. Morgan, Jr., son of J.

;Sold hy Druggists price 75, .per Pierpotrt Margan, of New York'
Ed tn timid Lin sin Baylies, a barns-Oath!.
ter of New 'York, and William Wet-

llalV-a:Family Pills are the more, son of Senator W.ettnore, of
.Uest. Rhode Island.

•

BilTEN BY A LoG.

Austin Baughman, son of General L.
Victor Baughman, of Fredertek, was
attacked by a dog Tuesday and painfully
bitten. Mr. Baughman was with a par-
ty of friends fox hunting in the Catoc-
tin Mountain, near High Knob, at the
time of the accident. A physician
cauterized the wound and he is able to
be about again.

••••10 • 

FRANK   TREADWELL, Bennett,
Ia., was troubled with kidney
disease for two years. He writes :
."1 had taken several kinds of kid-
ney remedies, but with little
benefit. Finally I tried FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE and a one dollar
bottle cured me." T. E. Zimtner
man & Co.

as.
Charged With Robbery.

John Kuhn, aged 50 years, and Al vey
Hart, aged 19 years, were arrested
Monday near Big Spring by Sheriff
Angle and Deputy Barber, charged
with breaking into the Adams Express
office at Big Spring a few nights ago and
stealing a package containing $41. Mrs.
Harry Angle is the agent.

A Cure for Lumbago.

W. C. Williamson, of Amherst,
Va., says : "For more than a year
I suffered from lumbago. I finally
tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it gaye entire relief, which all
other remedies has' failed to do."
Sold by T. E. Zimmertnan & Co.,
druggists.

Ambassador Joseph II. Choate,
who has been home on vacation,
sailed from New York to London.

A,. Awful bisamiointment.
"The most disappointed man I ever

saw," said a Baltimore financier, "was Mrs. R. M. G. Brown and Mrs.
a poor wretch who was about to be Arthur Lee.
'hanged in one of the northeastern ,
'counties of Maryland. I happened to ! Many School Children are :sickly.
be there about the time and accepted Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
an invitation to witness the execution.
"This fellow's lawyers had been

working hard to save his neck, and
there seemed to be some possibility
that he might be reprieved. The time
set for the execution arrived, however,
and the sheriff made plans to carry
out the execution. The march to the
scaffold. had begun, and the prisoner
was about to mount the steps when a
messenger arrived, waving a telegram
in his hand.
"The procession was at once stopped,

and the sheriff took the telegram, but
saw that it was addressed to the con-
demned man. He handed It to the fel-
low, who, trembling with hope, tore
open the envelope. Ile east his eager
glance at the message, paled and let It

,1 drop from his hand. The sheriff picked
up the paper, read it, and the march
to the scaffold was resumed. In a few
minutes the man who had hoped for a
reprieve was in eternity.
"The message was from same minis-

ter who had become interested in his
case. It told him to trust in the Lord
and he would be saved."—Washington
Post.

THE TOUCH DOES IT
Benson's Plasters are like your other

friends—they hate to see you in pain or
in weakness and are dog-tired hearing you
complain about it. They want to cure you
and send you along to your business—whole
and happy. They can do it and will do it.
Try them en. What for? Why for any
pough or cold you may be troubled with, or
any bothering pain or ache, or worry with
kidneys or liver. Possibly some old clutch
of muscular rheumatism renders an arm or
a leg worth only half price just now. For
anything that makes the machine work slow
and stiff, with pain maybe in the motion of
it, clap a Benson'sPorou.a Plaster squarely on
the bad spot. They are the get-Out-to-morrow
plasters—not the sort that go to sleep on
your skin- like a cat on a cushion. There
is comfort and speedy relief in the touch of
them. No other external remedy, no mat-
tar how made or how called, is worthy
to live in the same street with Ben-
son's Plasters. Pains and ailments melt
away under them as a sheet of ice does un-
der the Spring sun. You cannot foretell
the weather but you can always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plasters; it is as
sure as the effect of a hot breakfast in a
hungry man's stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drug-
gists, or we will prepay postage on any
number ordered in the United States ou
receipt of 25c. each.
&shiny & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.

Big Gift For A Baby

Ex-Senator Henry G. Davis. of
Elkins, W. Va., before leaving the
City of Mexico where he spent
nearly two months as delegate to
the Pan-American Congress, tele-
graphed *100,000 as a gift to his
only grandson, Jr.

The child is a son of John
Davis, of Elkins, the only son of

T.

END OF SUIT OF f$30,000,000

Th last stage in the ejectment
suit against the Lehigh Valley
Company, in which real estate to
the value of *30,000,000 was at
stake, was reached Monday of last
week at Pottsville, Pa. Judge
Bechtel refused a new trial to the
175 plaintiffs, who contend they
are time heirs of Burkhart Moser.
In his opinion Judge Bechtel says
that only one of the heirs, Henry
Moser Pyle, of Pottstown, estab-
lished his relationship to Burkhart
Moser. The fact that 80 years
passed away before the suit was
brought makes it impossible for the
plaintiffs to prove their claims.

NOTES,
Pure, sweet and delightfully enchanting, capti-vate the ear. It is this very charm of tone thatdistinguishes

TIEFFplANos
And makes them the favorite homeinstruments.Singers prefer them as accompaniments, andfor instrumental music, both popular and clas-sical, they are unexcelled.
Secomf•Hand Pianos of various Mall08 atvery low prices.
2ilovin5, Tuning and Repairing. Accommodat-ing Terms. Catalogue and Book of 8tiestion

cheerfully given
CHARLES M. STIEFF.

WAREROOMS.. ...... 9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aiken and Lanvale Sts.
BA T.TIMORE MARYLAND.

the Senator, and is the only grand.
son bearing the name of Dayis. 

storo 00

He was born several days ago.
He has one sister. Ex-Senator

An Evening Call.

"I called on Perkins last evening."
remarked Mr. Brown.
"Did you have a pleasant time?" In-

quired Mrs. Brown.
"Very. Perkins was beating his

wife when 1 went in."
"What?"
"I say Perkins was bleating his wife,

but of course he stopped when I came
in."
"Well. I should hope so."
"I begged him to go on, but he said

some other time would do just as
well."
"You begged him to go on?"
"Why. yes. I didn't want to spoil

the fun, you know."
"Oh. you brute! Do you mean to say

that you could have looked calmly on
while he beat his wife?"
"Certainly. Why not?"
"I thought you had at least a spark

of manhood left. I suppose you will
be beating me next."
"Yes; I think I could if you would

play cribbage with me."
"Play cribbage?"
"Yes; that Is what Perkins and his

wife were doing."—London Telegraph.

Davis has one son and three daugh-
ters—Mrs. Stephen B. Elkins,

---•-cias • ••••• •

used by Member Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness. Headache, Stomach Troubles
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At
all druggists, 'i5e. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

•

The Richmond police think they
have a clue to the robbery of time
Chicago PosfOffiee of $75,000 in
stamps. A pretty young woman,
representing herself as a widow,
has been selling large amounts of
stamps to Rich mon 1 business
houses during the past few days.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold, at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and adeasle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for Brom7iii-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives- quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

a ri 

map

Aiways cams when othekjtjr:;aTi.
Dr. Bull's Pins cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. so piii5, to cts. frial box, cts.

DETERMINED To FIND OIL

Residents of Randolph county,
' W. Va., are not satisfied with the
. test well for oil drilled at Mon-
trose. Many declare they believe
oil was found and the well pl ugetted
as a speculation. The same men
who sunk this well organized the
Haddix and Leading Creek Oil and
Gas Company and will drill for oil
near Cleveland, Webster county.
lAnother company of Elkins busi-
ness men will drill a well near

• Buckhannon, conaty seat of U1-
Got His Price.

"Away over on the east side of the 
shur, and will be known as the Up-

city," said a New Yorker, "lies the shur and Randolph Oil and Gas
shop of a well known butcher, who. Company. The business men of
rejoices in the euphonious and sug-
gestive name cf 'Four Cent Miller.'
He sells meat in smallest quantity to
his customers, and, as the coin of the
realm in that locality Is principally
conspicuous by its absence, there is
a constant effort to beat him down in
price. The other day Miller and a
would be customer all but came to
blow-s over a pound or so of pork chops,
and the discussion finally culminated
in Miller Irately demanding:
" why don't you go to Smith

(a rival butcher) if you can get them
cheaper?'
" 'Because,' explained the customer,

'Smith hasn't got any.'
" 'Oh!' said Miller, 'is that so? Well.
when I haven't got any my price will
be 4 cents, too, but while I have they
cost 7 cents. See?'
"The customer saw- and purchased."
—New York Tribune.

A Prisoner.
"I thought you guaranteed that suit

of underwear you sold me not to
shrink," said the customer who en-
tered the store and, stood in a some-
what cramped attitude.
"I did." replied the merchant. "If it

shrinks, bring It back."
"1 have brought it back," said the

customer in evident embarrassment,
"but I got caught out in the rain and
can't get It off."—Ohlo State Journal.

Exasperating.

Grimes—Confound it, that's just my
plaguey luck.
Boyd—What's the matter, Grimes?
Grimes—Matter enough! There's go-

ing to be a reduction of fares on tny ANTIrailroad. and I've just got an annual -BILIOUS MEDICINE
pasts on it. —Exchange. In malarial districts th3ir virtues are

widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties In freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute....--

Elkins are detertnined•to have gas
for fuel if it is possible. Senator
S. B. Elkins and ex-Senator Henry
G. Davis are lending financial aid
to the enterprise.

W. L. YANCY, Pad u nch, Ky.,
writes : "I had a severe case of kid-
ney disease and three of the physi-
cians in southern Kentucky treated
me without success. I was induced
to try FOLEY•S KIDNEY CURE.
The first bottle gave immediate re-
lief and three bottles cured me
permanently. I gladly recommend
this wonderful remedy." Take no
substitute. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

The Cincinnati Southern Rail -
road Company placed an order
with the Southern Car and nine-
dry Company for $1,250,000 worth
of cars.

The earliest mention of shoes is in
an Egyptian papyrus about 11,200 years

before Chehmt.

ott's Pill
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are um,
equaled as an

III for Ent
11I,RCHANDISE

THCKEIBAR
FOR SALE.

Intending to leave MotteCs StaCoe, I
()Ter for rent the Stet. ro an I now (weepy,
and Will myscomp'ete Stock of Mer-
chandise, also the Bar and-all its Fixtures
and Sock, on the most reasonable terms
to tm quick purchaser. Pmsession given
any time the purchaser desires. This is
one of he hest stands in Wm stern Mary-
land, ad an exce lent epening Mr a hust-
ling. busin ss man. For terms and rah. r
particustrs addl.( s or ci 03

A. M. CEH,
Motter's, Mdj in 17-its.

Ir -,iL•Ifir 
1(1 II:3 .1I ki., .
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THE 6,2 W2 WEAVER SOYS
GETTYSBURG

Branch Store at Emmitsburgt

We greet our friends in this
New Year, thanking them for
the patronage given our Branch
Store. In order to clean up the
stock brought over thus far, and
to get ready for a stronger and
better stock line for the New
Spring Season, we have marked
down all goods sent as samples,
from 20 to 40 per cent., giving
buying opportunities rarely to
be had, we believe, in Emmits-
burg. We are ready to send
over from the Gettysburg Store
as before, anything that any
one thinks they want, without
placing them under obligations
to buy.

1

2La 30 A. T11303FIL

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

a W. WEAVER & SON.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY &

HAIR BALSAM
r....'leanses and :-.^autillee the hair.

a ltuturhtat crowth.
.• Never Yaltu. to Seetore

1.1hir to its YoUthful
Ciiras eeelp tit.eases & hate ful4.4

Dotegiits .

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis- 1.„„„..ad&rporoski
eases.

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

FURNITURE!

FOLEY'S EeriaEnYtegligli
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE .93c, and $1.00.
7'. E. Zimu ERMAN & CO.

Monuments, Tombstones Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. Aro opiates.

and cemetery work of all kinds. _  

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
Jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

BUSINESS NOTICES
••••••••..,-, •,••• •-••• ••••• ••••••/-••

T A RGE ENGLISH FERKSHIRF.S.
Thorougnimeds for bree&ng. All

nges. jr ces reas mnahle, C TY-ON,
Flom•a Dale, Pa. ov 15-6m

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
C EL RONIC LE.

ASTHMA CURE FREE
••=10•11=MearaMet

Asthnaalene Brings astant Relief a id P m_nent
Cu7e in All zses.

sE.V1' ABSOLUTELY FLEE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE NA ME A NO A DURESS PLAINLY.

There is notlens like A thmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the wont
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill ,says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lene received in good condition. I cannot
tell you how thankful I II el for time good
derived from it. I was a slave, chaired
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your advertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
eas, , Asthma, and thought von had over-
spoken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a ti-in. To my astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a fall-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Moms 'Wechsler,
Ra'mbi of the Cong. Buai

NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.
Das. TAFT Bites'. MEDICINE Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Astlanalene is • an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing :And wonderful.

,After having it carefujy analyzed, we can state that Astlanalene contains no
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

REV. DR.- MORRIS WECHSLER.

AVON SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1f/01.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-
flicted with spasmodic asthma fbr the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York. I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed it radical improvement. After using
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I
feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this
distressing disease. Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 yoars. I have tried numerous i

remedies, but they have all failed. I run across your advertisement and started with a
trial brittle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your Gill-size bottle, and
am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable to

work. I nun now in the best of health cud am doing business every day. This testi-
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street.

S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.la

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Furniture Always In

Stock.
Iron 1.1edsteols nre rapidly taking, the

imbue of the old Wooden Bedsteads. It
will pay you tin examine my stock of Iron
Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2 75 and up. The
Green Bronze Bedsteads are time latest in
t':'s line. Rockins Chairs, Cane and
Wood -Scat Chairs. TaMes, Stands, Cloth's;
Rieks, Fspress Wagons an 1 Bib,' Car-
tinges. New ferniture made to order and
all kinds of repsiritmg promptly done.
Picture fremes and framing Repairing of'
Anhoste Furniture a specialty. I make a
specialty of hanging wall m per and fur-
nishing the pap, r. A large mine of sam-
ple watt paper to select from. Curtain
P of 'tiff:rent styles Give me a cell.
Keep the ( old air out- of your house by
hasins E. E. Zimmerman putt, weather
stripping on the doors and windows.

E. E. ZII1EMERMAN,
FL:RS1TU1tE DEALER,

On the Diamond,
may 17. Emmitsburg,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Ftillsrl TrEctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly canducted by Topper & Hoke,
w II be continued by the unde:aigned at
tte old sta el on West Main Street, In
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attain ion given to the basiness in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY,
oct 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
.,•••

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. n. Zimmerman & son.
wseat, tarp 
Rye
Oats
Corn, shelled per bushel  
Hay 

...... • • • •

Country Prot-ince lOte.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb.............
Spring Chickens per D 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

......

...... • • •

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (driedi.
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

...... ......

SartaCI_fe.

IS
24
7

10

65

10
3
3

10

Corrected by Potterson Brothers
Steers, per lb ........... ............ $ 4 tg 43
Fresh Cows  20 00 ("lb.35 09
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
Hogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb.  
Calves, per lb 

254 103

8e14
4©4

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of reel estate. jun 29-if.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bledder

•



• s

•

NO,

Inintitsbutg ettiDuirls.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

annommucements of concerts,
estivals, plc-Lies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or indlyid.
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
t or each line-

Rutered as Second-Class Matter at the EmmIts
burg Postoffioe.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17, 1902.

THE Maryland Legislature adjourned
until next Tuesday.

As institute for Washington county
farmers was held in Ilegerstown.

  Ow  -

Miss Lottie T. Parker, Cherry Hill,
Cecil county, died January 13 of pneu-
monia, aged 60 years.

-
MR. Edward Riffle, of near town,

recently killed four fine young hogs,
which weighed 1166 peunds.

J. Irvin Bitner and H. J. Crosson
have obtained a controlling interest in
the Windsor Knitting Mills, of Hagers-
town.

Fos Photographs of all sizes and styles
go to Rowe Gallery any Saturday dur-
ing Jan. 1902. aV. H. TIPTON.

REV. S. M. Hench was elected presi-
dent and Rev. E. L. McLean secretary
•of the Reformed Ministerial Associa-
of Frederick County.

- -  
The frame barn of A. C. Burke, near

Dry Run, and 500 baskets of wheat were
consumed by fire Monday. Loss, $1,-
200; partly insured.

THE new double track of the Western
Maryland Railroad between Hagers-
town and Williamsport was used by the
first train Tuesday,

One hundred and seventy shares of
of Hagerstown First National Bank
.stock;grar $10, sold at public auction
Tuesday at $34 a share.

-  
WILLIAM THURSTON, Of flinIergOWn,

eon of Calvin B. Thurston, folder in the
Senate, secured a position as page in
House of Representatives at $75 a
niont h.

Charles, 16 year-old son of John
Flderidge, Sr , tearing punishment by
lie father for staying out of school, ran
away from home last week and has not
been heard of since.

Hos. Milton G. Urner was elected
amperintendent of the Methodist Epic-
vopat Sunday school in Frederick city
for the thirty-firet consecutive
time.

'THE Clreeapeake and Potomac Tele-
phoue Corn pany is stringing an addi-
tional pair of truuk lines from Cumber-
land to Baltimore through Hagerstown
and an additionat pair from Hagerstown
to Baltimore.

Charles V. Wentz, of Westminster,
clerk to the State Fire Marshal, was in
liageretown Monday examining wit-
eesses in the case in which Jonas B.
:Merlin's son Was arrested for setting
t re to his father's house.

-
Williau Humbertson, aged 23 years,

(ef Ocean, Allegany county, had his leg
mashed in the mines by coal cars
running over him, and amputation
above the knee was necessary.

'Tux Maryland Sheet and Steel Com-
papy of Cumberland, which purchased
the old steel mill plant there from the
Crucible Steel Trust for $65,000, has
begun operatiOns with 65 men. This
industry is backed by Cumberland
capital.

- -
THE Postal Telegraph and Cable

Company will string additional wires
from Baltimore to Pittsburg through
Cumberland. They will also construct
new lines from Philadelphia through
Harrisburg via Hagerstown to Roanoke
and other Southern points.

..-
ALBERT T. BRENAMAN, agent for the

Cumberland and Pennsylvania Rail-
road at Cumberland, has resigned after
being in the employ of the railroad for
39 years. He has been succeeded by
33art. Finan, of Lonaconing.

E. B. FIERY purchased the John B.
Thirston home place, a two-stork brick
dwelling, West Washington street,
Hagerstown, for $3,050. Newton Len-
herr purchased the Thirston house, 326
West Washington street, for $2,110.

"BANNER PILLS" will cure all ills.
Sold at St. Euphemia's Hall, and only
eluring the Fair. Full particulars given
with each box.

If there's anything worries the curious,
It's something their trying to find out,
But I'll bet you ten cents to a nickel,
For those pills they'll have to shell out.

_ -
PINTO, in Allegany county, the scene

of much disorder among laborers
working on the Baltimore and Ohio cut-
off, hese death record of 30 during 1901,
and only one death was from natural
causes. There were three homicid-
es.

MICHAEL BOWARD, a brickmason, who
assisted, in the construction of many
buildings in Conrthouse and the
Hamilton and Baldwin Hotels, was
found dead in bed at his home,
ilagerstown, Sunday, aged 76
years.

_
THE Eminitsburg Foreign Missionary

Society of the Methodist church, will
celebrate their first Anniversary in the
church on next Tuesday evening at
seven o'clock. Addresses will be de-
livered by the pastor, Rev. W. L.
Orem, Miss Gallimore, a missionary of
Aligarh, India, and Miss Florence
Allen, District secretary of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of Baltimore
Md. The missionary societies of the
several churches of the town have
accepted invitations to be present and
ake part irs the eervice. All are invited.

PERSONALS

Miss Annabelle Shelley, of Baltimore,
is spending a few weeks at Mr. Lewis
Krise's.
Messrs. J. Themes Gelwicks and

Peter F. Burket are attending the
Charleston Exposition.

-
ON Sunday about midnight fire de-

stroyed an old landmark known as the
Humes' resident, on the Washington
and Baltimore turnpike, about threes
quarters of a mile from Beltsville, in
the village of Vansville. The struc-
ture was of frame and was built over 100
years ago. It was owned by Miss
Jennie Cathcart, of Washington.

N. JACKSON, Danville. Ill., writes :
"My (laughter had a severe attack of la
grippe and a terrible cough settled on
her lungs. We tried a great many rem-
edies without giving relief. She tried
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR which cured
her. She has never been troubled with
a cough since." T. E. Zimmerman &
Co

A Yetean Engineer Gone.

Benjamin Foy, aged 70 years, a Balti-
more and Ohio engineer, who has the
distinction of running an engine before
the Civil War, died at his home, in
Barton, Allegany county, Tuesday.
lie was a member of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineer and the Odd-
Fellows. A widow and four eons sur-
vive him.

Gold Found Near Elkins.

There is excitement in the vicinity
of Elkins, and land values have arisen
as the result of the discovery of ore
containing gold, silver and lead on the
farm of Isaiah isner while excavating
for the coal and iron extension of the
West Virginia Central. Washington
experts pronounce the ore value-
ble.

_
Tun Washington County Commission-

ers have decided to issue no
general reassessment order this year
unless the other counties in the State
do so, as in the event of such an order
in Washington county along the bases
would he greatly increased, and the
county would pay higher State taxes in
proportion than any other county.

_ - -

GARRETT'LUTEMAN, Who killed W I •
ham Foley and wounded W. W.
W. Cass at Oldtown, Allegany county,
some years ago, is trying to gain his
freedom from the asylum in which
placed after being adjudge insane. He
claims to be cured of his malady, and
a petition signed by 100 persons has
been gotten up to assist him in his
effort after liberty.

  . __—
A GREAT FRUIT BELT.

H. E. Van Deman, chief of the
division of pomology of the United
States Department of Agriculture, says
that the neigh lumrhooti of Hancock,
Washington county, is one of the finest
fruit belts in the East. He hag deter-
mined to make his home there. Sev-
eral large apple and pear orchards have
proved very successful.

- -
Ma. ANNIE FRIZELL, WiklOW of the

late Judge William Frizell, died on
Wednesday night, Jan. 8, about 12
o'clock, at her house in Carroll county
She had been an invalid since the
death of her husband with occasional
violent attacks. Slue was a good neigh-
bor and a kindhearted mother and had
a wide acquaintance. She was 76 years
of age, and leaves four children--three
sons and one daughter. Mr. E. L. Friz•
ell, of this place, is one of the sons.

THE Baltimore Sun Almanac for 1902,
a copy of which WAS received Saturday
last, is up to its usually high standard
of excellence. The vast amount of
valuable statistical information contain•
ed in its pages can be depended upon
as reliable, while all the important
occurrences of the past year are
chronicled in the most compact form.
The Almanac, like The Sun, is one of
the most useful and valuable public-
cations of the present day.

YOUNG MAN RILLS HIS COUSIN.
While playing with a pistol which

was supposed to be empty Arthur Cole,
15 years old, Monday night shot and
instantly killed his cousin, Rex Thom-
as. Both of the young men were en-
gaged on the Baltimore and Ohio cut-off
at Sykeaville, Md., the former being a
son of Joseph Cole, superintindent of
the works. Young Thomas was a na-
tive of Standardsville, Va., and had
been engaged on the work only a month.

TO VISIT GETTSBURG.

Announcement is made that Colonel
Mills, the commandant of West Point
will take the senior class of that insti-
tution to Gettysburg during the early
part of next June.
The cadets will camp on the historic

battlefield for a week or 10 days, dur-
ing which time they will have the
strategic points of the three day's bat-
tle thoroughly explained to
them.

  ...-
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

Lester Fletcher, a prominent young
school teacher of near Hyroiman, Pa.,
14 miles nortwest of Cumberland, Md.,
was shot last Saturday night by a young
friend, Jesse Nycum, who did not know
the weapon was loaded. He picked tip
Fletcher's revolver and, going through
a number of flourishes and contortions,
pulled the trigger. The ball crashed
through Fletcher's jaw, and made a
serious wound.

MR. OUTERBRIDGE HORSEY'S WILL.

The will of the late Outerbridge Hor-
sey was filed its the Orphans' Court on
on Saturday. Besides naming two of
his daughters, Misses Eleanor and
Anna Horsey, as executrices, the only
provision of the will is that they shall
have possession, rent free, of the
family home, "Needwood," so long as
they, or either of them, remain unmar-
ried and care to live there. If they
choose to live elsewhere and rent the
home, the rent shall go to the
estate.
The estate will be divided, according

to law, equall among Mr. Horsey's
children—four sons and three daughters.
The third daughter is a nun in a Catho-
lic Convent at San Francisco, Cal. It is
understood that Mr. Outerbridge Hor-
sey, Jr., will be named as agent for the
executrices.
Mr. Horsey's estate is estimated

to be worth between $75,000 and
$100,000. It includes three-quarters of
the capital stock—$40,000—of the re-
cently-incorporated Outerbridge Hor-
sey Distilling Company, and two fine
farms in Petersville district.

DR. EDWARD BOWLUS DEAD.
Dr. Ed ware Bowlus, one of the most

prominent and respected citizens of
Frederick, died suddenly Tuesday at 6
o'clock in his office from a hemorrhage
of the lungs. He was the son of Daniel
and Mary Bowlus, of Middletown,
Frederick county. He was born in
Middletown in 1833, attended the pub-
lic schools, and completed his course at
Dickinson College, where he graduated
with high honors, Returning from
college he took up a course in dentistry
and practiced his profession in his na-
tive town and subsequently moved to
Frederick, where he continued his pro-
fession, amassing a considerable for-
tune.
He was the first editor of the Valley

Register, a well known paper of Middle-
men, Frederick county, that recently
passed the half century mark. Thirty
years ago he married Miss Mary Clagett
daughter of the late Thomas Clagett.
He is a brother of ex-State Senator Noah
Bowlus. He is survitied by. a widow,
five daughters and three sons.

WATCH AND JEWELRY STOLEN.
The residence of Mr. Charles J. Shoff

was entered by an unknown party
sometime between Jan. 6 and 10, pre-
sumably in broad daylight, and stole a
jewel case containing a lady's gold
hunting case watch and chain, also
three gold finger rings, with cameo,
greenstone and turquoise sets ; a nickel
watch opener, etc. The watch is a Wil-
liam Ellery movement No. 1068677.
The chain was an opera chain, old style,
fine gold, with a breast pin with pearl
sets and a small U. S. Canteen charm,
being an emblem of the late Spanish-
American War, attached. The party
ho took the above articles is supposed

to have been well acquainted about. the
house. Mr. Shoff offere a reward of $25
for the return of the stolen articles and
the arrest of the thief or thieves.

- -
Iwo RESCUED FROM FIRE.

Fire started in the Riverview Hotel,
Havre de Grace, Wednesday morning
and completely gutted that building,
together with the cigar store of Michael
Quirk and a dwelling occupied by Wm.
Evans. The loss on the buiidings WEIS
about $3.000, partly covered by insur-
ance. N. M. Sentman, proprietor of
the hotel, sustained a loss of about
$2,000, Mr. Quirk $500, and Mr. Evans
$200. Two invalid members of Mr.
Evans' family were rescued and carried
to houses of neighbors. The fire orig-
inated in an overheated stove.
The old Methodist Episcopal Church

was also slightly damaged by are Wed-
night, caused by defective flue.

LOST HER HAIR,

Miss Gertrude White, daughter of
Rev. G. D. White, pastor of Rockville
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
met with an accident at her home in
Rockville last Sunday evening which
cost her a fine suit of hair, and but for
her presence of mind, would have been
attended with much more serious re
sults. While about to light a lamp she
tripped and fell as she approached the
lamp and her hair caught fire from a
lighted match which she carried in her
hand. She ran to a bowl of water and
quickly ducked her bead into it, there-
by saying herself painful injury. Nearly
all of her hair, however, was burned
from her head, and what was left had
to be clipped off by a barber Monday.

THE FAIR.

Come one, come all,
To the big School Hall,
Where maidens most fair,
With the greatest care,
Your pocket strings will loose,
And your money you'll lose.

At the great big Fair.

TOMATO GROWERS' CONTRACTS.
Packing houses an the Eastern Shore

are experiencing more difficulty this
year than ever before in making con
tracts with farmers, and some of them
are turning their attention to renting
land and growing crops themselves.
Last year when tomatoes were scare,
many growers "jumped their contracts"
until the courts intervened. This year
the growers are holding aloof. The
price per ton for tomatoes has been $5
and $6. This year the packers are offer-
ing $7, but growers are slow in coming
forward to make contracts.

A Butcher Badly Injured.
Mr. Luther H. Winters, the well

Charged With Postoffice Robbery. known Troutville butcher, was badly
Late last Saturday night Herbert hurt in killing a nine•hundred pound

Gibson, aged 16 years, was arrested and steer. He had shot at the animal and
lodged in the jail at Easton charged it became cross and knocked down a
with breaking into and robbing the saw from the rear end of the pen. Mr
oostoffice at Oxford. This is the second Winters went back and, while stooping
or third time that this office has been down to pick up the saw, was kicked by
broken into and robbed. Young Gib- the animal. A number of his teeth
son confessed that he was the one who were knocked out, his jawbone broken

and one of his eyes swollen shut on ac-hed done it and implicates several count of his injuries. He is gettingother young men of that town as his airing as well as can be expected.—Fred.
confederates. Yews. I burg.

PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

Three Bills Made Applicable To The
Whole State.

Three Primary Election bills made
there appearance in the House of Dele-
gates Monday night. The IValbsook
bill and the Crescent Club bill, were
introduced by Peter J. Counpbell.
These bills apply to the entire
State.
Mr. E. Lynn Painter, of Baltimore

county, presented a bill, which also
applies to the counties as well as Balti-
more city.
The main features of the bills are as

follows :
1. All voters are asked to state their

party affiliation upon registration.
2. An official ballot.
3. Secret ballot.
4. As little interference as possible

with party usage and customs consis-
tent with a strict and effective law.
5. Precinct voting. All costs, except

pay of judges, including- poll rooms,
paid by Baltimore city. In the counties
cost of tickets and pay of inspectors
only paid by the public.
6. The register of the election of

same party to be inspector at primaries
of his party and to make oath as to all
violations eel now occurring in his pre-
cinct. The report of such violation
must be sent to the grand jury and an
inspector summoned to make examina-
tion.
7. A moderate expense in the city to

the public and nominal expense in the
counties, also nominal costs, to candi-
dates.
8. Manner of voting the same at the

general elections.
Accompanying Mr. Painter's bill is

a strict corrupt practice act, to prevent
all acts forbidden at general elections.
All three bills were referred to the
Committee on Elections.

MOTHER AND SON DEAD.

Mrs. Catherine Saffran, widow of Ja-
cob Saffran, and her son, Mr. Alphonso
Saffran; were found dead shortly after
noon Tuesday in the living rooms over
their saloon, "The in ide of the Road,"
at 941 Pennsylvania avenue, Baltimore,
by Captain McGee and a squad of police
of the Northwestern district.
Both bodies were cold when found,

and the indications were that they had
died some time during the night. 'flue
condition of the rooms where they were
found, it being full of gas and smoke,
pointed to asphyxiation. Mrs. Saffran
was found on the floor of the middle
room and the son was found in bed in
the back room, which is connected by a
partition door. In Mrs. Saffran's room
was a small gas stove of the type used
for hurriedly heating small apartments.
The stove appeared to have been set

on the chair in a small pan, and it is
supposed that Mrs. Saffran, getting up
in the night, accidentally knocked the
stove off the chair. The gas main to
which the tube conveying gas to the
stove was attached is worked by a dou-
ble stopcock. Turning the lever one
way al toils the gas to the tubing of the
stove, and turning it the other way fur-
nishes the gas for lighting the jet.
The theory of the police id that Mrs.

Saffran, after overturning the stove, the
tube probably catching the lever And
turning it, thus extinguishing the light,
neglected to secure the stopcock.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Henry Northcroft and George Perlein
young men, were found by a searching
party frozen to death, locked in each
other's arms, near Johnson's Mills, Pa.,
40 miles north of Cumberland, last
Tuesday night. They were fin mere'
sons and were returning home in a one
horse buggy Sunday night, when the
animal they were driving became
frightened and plunged over a steep
embankment into the creek. The horse
returning home with broken harness
caused the search. Northcroft's body
was much cut and torn by falling over
bowlders and striking the rough ice.
It is thought that Perlein tried to get

his friend up the bank and was over-
come by the zero cold and fell witla him
in his arms, both perishing. The
wrecked buggy was discovered nearby.

DRIVING ACCIDENT.

Mr. David N. Henning, of Westmin-
ster, met with a severe accident Mon-
day afternoon. With John M. Roberts
and Banker William B. Thomas, he
had driven to the country on business.
As they were returning and about two
miles from town the yoke strap broke
while they were descending a steep
hill, and to prevent a runaway the
horses were turned against a steep
bank, when the carriage was upset.
Mr. Henning attempted to jump, but
was caught under the vehicle. His
physicians were unable Monday night
to determine the extent of his injuries,
but his right shoulder is probably frac-
tured. He has severe contused wounds
on the back of the head and on his left
temple and eye, and is otherwise bruis-
ed. It is thougnt his injuries, while se-
vere, are not extremely dangerous.
The other occupants of the carriage, in-
cluding the colored driver, were some.
what bruised, but not seriously hurt.

- -
For Pneumonia.

Dr. C J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., says:
"I have Used FoLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
in three very severe cases of pnemonia
with good results in every case." Be-
ware of substitutes. T. E. Zimmerman
& 0o.

East Berlin Ahead.
The News says yin Oxford lady fell

out of a buggy and was all mussed up,
when she gave her fellow a stony stare
and said : "You haul Isztter go to East
Berlin and learn how to take a girl out
riding. Over there the boys let the
girls drive and the boy holds her in tile
buggy." The beau looked so ashamed
that the horse even blushed.

  a -  
EVERY Saturday during January, 1902

from 9.30 a. m. till 3 p. m., Tipton can
be found at the Rowe GallerY, Emmits

FIFTY HORSES BURNED.

Horrible Holocaust At Parkville, Balti-
more County.

Fifty horses and mules, many of the
former valuable blooded stock, perished
in a fire which destroyed the livery sta-
ble of Mr. Louis P. Knox, at Parkville,
Baltimore county, early last Friday
morning. Mr. Knox, who slept in a
room in the office of the stable, narrow-
ly escaped, and with the assistance of
Jos. Sutherd, who lives nearby, man•
aged to save eight horses. The county
fire alarm would ndt work and it was
impossible to reach the engines by tel-
ephone. No exact statement as to the
total loss can be given, but $50,000 is
believed to be a safe figure. The ori-
gin of the fire is unknown.
The shrieks made by the horses

aroused the people living in the vicin-
ity. A bucket brigade was formed and
desperate efforts were made to save the
adjoining buildings. The granary met
the fate of the stable but the carriage
barn, separated from the stable only by
a few yards, was saved.
Besides the 50 head of stock about 100

tons of hay, 150 barrels of corn, 400
bushels of wheat and a lot of farming
implements were destroyed. The farm•
ing implements and the grist mill were
valued in all at $1,000. The stable was
appraised at $9,000 and the granary at
$1,000, so that Mr. Knox's personal loss
will aggregate $12,000, lass than half of
which is covered by insurance. He
bolds policies in the German-American,
the North British and the Continental
Fire Insurance Companies.
The stable was a two-story frame

structure, about 160 feet by 60 feet, and
the granary about 40 by 60 feet.
Many of the animals destroyed were

valuable racing and trotting horses,
some of them being held at as high as
$2,600. Not the least prized of those
destroyed was the horse owned by Ma-
jor Wetmore. This animal was said to
be 37 years old and had carried the Ma-
jor through many an arduous Indian
campaign on the plains.

- - 
SIXTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

. Mr. and Mrs. David Graham, of
Spring Creek, Va.; celebrated their
60th Wedding Anniversary January 13.
Mr. Graham was born in County At-

maugh,' Ireland, 1817. Mrs. Graham
(who was Miss Sallie Curran) was born
in Frederick county, Md., 1819.
They were married nine miles from

Emmitsburg, in 1842. They have bad
eight children, six of whom are still
living. They have twenty-four grand-
children and eight great-grandchildren.
They were married by Rev. Robert

Grier. Only two persons are now liv-
ing who were at their wedding sixty
years ago. These two are Mrs. Joseph
Hayseof Emmitsburg, and Mrs. Hum-
phrey Gordon, of Greencastle, Pa., sis-
ters of Mrs. Graham.
Among those present at the wedding

in 1842 were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Liv-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. McBryde, Miss Lana
Hoover, Miss Elizabeth Witherow,
Messrs. Ross Witherow and George
Graham. The attendants were Miss
Eliz ibeth Curran (afterwards Mrs Jos-
eph Hays) and Mr. John Cooper.
Mrs. Joseph Hays is spending the

winter in Virginia, hilt is just recover-
ing from a severe illness, and conse-
quently cotild Oct be at the wedding
anniversary.

You should know that FOLEY'S HON-
EY AND TAR is absolutely the best for
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Dealers are authorized to guarantee it
to give satisfaction. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

•
CAUGHT IN A FODDER CUTTER.

A somewhat serious accident occurred
on the farm of Mr. Walter Stockman,
about a mile and a half from Jefferson,
on Saturday afternoon about 2 o'clock.
Mr Stockman was engaged in cutting
fodder, the cutting box being run by a
large horse power machine, to which
was hitched seven horses.
The machine was being fed at the

time by Mr. A. Lincoln Englebrecht,
when, while he was in hue act of plac-
ing the fodder in the machine, the fin-
gers of the glove of his left hand, with
which he was feeding the machine, be-
came caught in the roller and were
drawn under the knives, Beveling the
ends of the first three fingers to the first
joint, and also a portion of the small
finger.
Mr. Englebrecht quickly jerked his

hand from the machine, thus saving
himself from a more serious injury.
Dr. H. B. Gross, of Jefferson, was im-

mediately summoned, anti rendered the
necessary surgical aid, after which Mr.
Englebrecht was removed to his home,
about a half mile distant. He is DOR'
doing as well as can be expected.

Educate Your Bo;;;Is With Cascarete.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

iDc. 2E, If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund mond.:
••••10141•1i01111.11•11i. 

SALE REGISTER.
January 25, at 1 p. m., Charles H. Blrely will

sell on the premises of Wm. F. Direly. half
mile northwest of sabillasville, 1Jersey heifer
and a lot of other personal property, W. P.
Eyler, Auct.

March 5, at 10 a. in., Mrs. Annie L. Wood will
sell at her residence on the Gettysburg road,
about 14 miles northeast of Emmitsburg,
horses, cattle, farming implements and house-
hold furniture. Farm for rent.

March 6, at 10.30 am., Edward J. Adams will
sell at his residence on the old Butcher Smith
farm, about one mile south of Thurmont,
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and farming im-
plements.

March 8, at 12 m., William Glacken will sell at
his residence on the road leading from the
Fairfield road to the Gettysburg road, about
14 miles north of Eiumitsburg, household
goods, etc. Isaac Bowers, Auct.

March 13, at 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Annie M. Adams
will sell at her residence on the Littlestown
road, about 14 miles east of Emmitsburg, 2
horses, 2 mules, 9 head of cattle, and farming
implements.

March 17, at 10 a m., James A. Keilholtz will
sell at his residence on the Frederick and Em-
mitsburg turnpike road, and opposite time
Franklinville s•boolhonse. all his horses, cat-
tle, farming implements and a lot of house-
hold goods. T. J. Kolb, auctioneer.

March 18, at 10 a. in., Mr. James 0. Harbaugh
will sell at his residence on the James R.
Shriver farm, about 3 miles east of Einmits•
burg, 8 horses an.i mules, 20 head of cattle,
bogs and farming implements.

WILL RETURN TO THE SENATE.

Hon. Arthur .P. Gorman Elected United
States Senator.-Hon. Murray Van-

diver Re-Elected State
Treasurer.

The Democratic members of the
Maryland General Assembly decided
Tuesday that Mr. Arthur P. Gorman
was to again represent Maryland in tbe
United States Senate, and thus for the
second time in the history of the State
a man has been elected four times to
the United States Senate, the other
instance being that of J. Alfred Pearce.
Tuesday at noon the two houses voted

separately for Senator to succeed Hon.
George L. Wellington on the 4th of
March, 1903. Mr. Gorman received a
majority of each) house, and on Wed-
nesday at noon his election was declared
in a joint convention of the Senate and
the House of Delegates. Mr. Gorman
received 17 votes in the Senate and 51
in the House, every Democrat voting
for him. One Republican—Mr. Smoot,
of Charles county—was the only mem-
ber of the House who was absent.
Mr. William H. Jackson, the Repub-

lican nominee, received every Republi-
can vote present, 9 in the Senate and 43
in the House. Mr. Gorman's majority
on joint ballot was 16.
To the intense surprise of everyone

who was not in the "inside," notwith-
standing the opposition of Mr. Straus,
Mr. Murray Vandiver received more
votes than Mr. Gorman. He lost one
Democratic vote but gained two Reptib-
licanS.
Mr. Straus voted for Mr. Douglas H.

Thotnas for Treasurer.
Mr. Vandiver got 17 votes in the Sen-

ate and 52 in the House. Mr. Shryock
got 9 in the Senate and 4110 the House.
The State House rotunda and the lob-

bies of the House were thronged with
people. There was great applause in
the /louse when the result of the two
elections was announced. Dr. Benja-
min L. Smith, chief clerk of the House,
was the only one present who voted for
Mr. Gorman 22 years ago. Several
were present who voted for Mr. Gor
man in 1886, 16 years ago. Among
them were Senators Hnbner and Bate-
man, Delegate P. J. Campbell, Reading
Clerk Walter Townsend and Mr. Paul
Winchester. . All these were members
of the House that year.
During both elections Governor Stnith,

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Arthur D. Foster,
Mrs. Alonzo L. Miles and other ladies
were present in the House.
State Treasurer Hon. Murray Vandi-

ver was re-elected State Treasurer. It
is said Mr. Vandiver receiyed two or
three Republican votes.

a' - ---
CHOIR SOCIAL.

The annual banquet given to the choir
of St. Joseph's Catholic Church was
held Thursday evening January 9, only
active members and those who have as-
sisted the choir being present. It was
distinctly a "Choir Affair."
Refreshments and decorations were

under the special care and management
of Mrs. M. Hoke and daughter, Mrs. L.
Stecknian. The table decorations sur-
passed anything ever seen at Emu:tits-
burg. Potted plants and ferns were
used in abundance, and the colors pink
and blue predominating. Lighting was
done by three hundred wax candles and
four large solid brass piano lamps. On
each plate was laid pink and blue sou-
venirs of satin ribbon, hand painted in
gold with the inscription : "Choir So-
cial, Thursday Evening, January 9th,
1902." Covers were laid for twenty.
As all present were of a musical turn

of mind naturally the chief entertain-
ment aside from the feasting was mu-
sic, which was of a high order and larg-
ly enjoyed. The musical program, as
carried out, was as follows:
"Sakontala," Piano Duet, by Franz

Bendell, Misses Hope and Alex Bidez;
"0 Lord Be Merciful," by Homer N.
Bartlezt, Vocal Solo, Mrs. Leo Bidez;
Chanson Hongroise, A. Dupont, Op. 27,
Valse No. 14, Chopin, Mies Grace Lan-
singer ; "Polish National Dance" by
X. Seharwenka for Mandolin and Piano,
Misses hope and Alex Bidez ;.Pas Des
Aniphores, C. Chamtnade, Miss Grace
Lansinger ; "Pathetique Sonate," Opus
13, Beethoven, Miss Hope Bidez.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the party re-

paired to the rear of the hall where all
was in readiness for the "all important"
event. The menu was eloborate and
served in courses. After supper short
speeches were indulged in by the gen-
tlemen present.

It was 10:30 o'clock, all pronounced
the inner man amply supplied, and at
11:30 "Home, Sweet Home" was sung,
after which a jolly party left the hall
and repaired to their respective homes.

LA GRIPPE coughs often continue for
months and sometimes lead to fatal re-
sults after the patient is supposed to
nave passed the danger point. FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR affords positive protec-
tion from these coughs. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

THE OLD MAN VISITS TIIE EMIL

Well, grandpa, have you come at last, E
thought you'd COMP no more,

I'm tired watching down the road, and

standing at the doer,

I feared something huul happened yon,
you're always home on time,

I looked for you at twelve o'clock, and
now its after nine.

My dear, I've been to Emmitsburg and
went to see the Fair,

I'm tired and pretty well used tip by all
that I saw there,

So I'll sit down here beside you, I need
a little rest.

I could not get home sooner, though
tried my very best.

That Fair, it is a gatherer of every
creed and sect,

Folks from all the country round, you
never would expect.

I wish you could have seen the crowd
most anxious to get in,

The Band a standing near the door, all
ready to begin.

When everything was fixed inside for
the opening of the Fair,

The big doers were thrown open, and
we were realta there,

Oh, what a sight for my old eyes, I gsz-
ed and held my breath,

And when they crowded round me they
scared me half to death.

In spite of every turn I made I couldn't
steer my way,

So I stood still and listened, and let
they have their say,

There was a great big wheel which hung
upon a bracket,

And eyerytime that it turned round it
made a dreadful racket.

The man would shout, "Attention,
now, you're surely going to win."

I told them 'twas all nonsense, and
they needn't count me in.

There was something quite exciting au
a corner of the place,

The crowd kept on a-moving, one would
think it a-as a race,

I asked what they were doing, and was
told it was a Pool.

They wanted me to join them, but the
old man was no fool.

Then, too, there was a Postal Office, a
very fine exhibit,

Letters from the different parts were
brought there to distribute.

The Doll Table was d marvel of wonder
and delight,

It nearly touched the ceiling, was trim-
med in pink and white.

Dolls were there found from every
clime, in every style of dresses,

In front a very handsome one, they
said was won by guesses.

To the side there was a May Pole rotund
which dolls would prance,

Holding on to gaudy ribbons, it Was
called the May Pole dance.

The background was of paper dolls wills
dresses long and wide,

And near this was a bridal party, all
ready to be tied.

A Fancy Table packed with things most.
pleasing to the eye,

And heaps of shining nothinge for cus-
tomers to buy.

There were raffles by the dozen, for a
lot of showy stuff,

Which were for the winners, when the
chances were filled up.

Little children dressed like fairies went
bobbing here and there,

Trying to get books filled up to help
along the Fair.

There was ice cream by the gallon, sal-
ads, chicken, pies and cake,

And heaping plates of doughnuts, just
like mother used to make.

I've something here I bought for you,
sure cure for all your ills,

I paid a quarter for the box, they call
them "Banner Pills."

Is Cutnberiand last year there were
50 deaths from accidents out of a total
of 403 deaths.

REMARKABLE CURE or CROCP.

A Little Duty'. LifeiSaved.
I have a few words to say regarding

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It sav-
ed my little boy's life, and I feel that I
cannot praise it enough. I bought is
bottle of it from A. E. Steere, of Good-
win, S. D., and when I got home with,
it the pbor baby could hardly breathe.
I gave tha medicine every ten minutes
as directed until he threw tip and -then
I thought sure Ile was going to choke to
death. We had to pull the phlegm
out of his mouth in great long strings.
I am positive that if I had not got that
bottle of cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today.—Jona DEMONT.
Inwood, Iowa. For sale by T. E. Zino.
merman & Co., Druggists.

MARRIED.

HI LTERBRICK—CLTJTZ.—On Jan.
15, 1902, at the home of the bride's par-
ents in Carroll county, by Rev. Charles
A. Britt, of Taneytown, Mr. Harry Hil-
terbrick to Miss Irene Clutz, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. William Clutz, all of
Carroll comity.

VALENTINE—TROXELL—On Jan.
2 1902, in Union Bridge, by Rev. G. W.

-.a 
A Certain Cure For Chilblains. Enders, Mr. Clarence Valentine, ifShake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a Rocky Ridge, to Miss Florence Troxell,powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, -Damp, of near Motter's.Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists andShoe Stores, 25c.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery every Sat-
urday during January, 1902, from 9 a.
in. till 3 p. m.

Naval Cadet Saved A Lite.
A Cuban student of St. John's College

broke through the ice on College creek
and narrowly escaped drowning. Sev-
eral persons attempted to helped him,
but were unsuccessful. It seemed that
his fate was sealed, when Kenneth
Whitin g, a naval cadet of the fourth
class, who played left end on the cadet
football team last fall, plunged in grasp•
ed the boy and with the assistance of
three other cadets got him out.

Tun stockholders of the Westmineter
Deposit and Trust Company have voted
to increase theocapital stock from a50,-

March 20, at 12 m., Adolphus Hamer will sell at 1 000 to $100,000his residence on the Keysville road, about 14 ! _ — — 
miles south of Eirimitsburg. 2 horses, 5 head : IHow Are Your Kidneys IIof cattle, 1 sow and pigs, farming implementa , Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Plils cure all kidney lila. Samand household goods. H. se etaxen, Auct. .I he tree. Add, seesaws Remedy Co . Cll.,: Igo *.r N Y e

itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Ithentn—and out-
ward applications do not cure.
They can't.
The source of the trouble is in the

blood—make that pure and this scal-
ing, burning, itching skin disease wi:1
disappear.
"I was taten with an itching on my

arena which proved very disagreeable. C
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it i felt better and it
was not long before / was cured. have
never had any skin disease since." Alas.
ILA K. WARD, Cove Point, aid.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of impurities and cume
all ernptioue.

ANNER SALVE
(tu,n.1 OSt ..r' -- &YtI In tilts worll,
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TrIcrs OF THE TRADE.
;ups, Firusties and Spangee ?lint Are

Ls; t In Barber Shops.

"What i,'conies of all the cid shay-
- 1111g inugs?'• was the question asked the
Writer.
"What hecomes of the owners?" was

the reslo:1,;(,.
Neither sit.e seemed disposed to an-

SiVer theiitiP1'3', and there was AD 0151"k-
ward sile:ete. The halter slapped his
tazor on 1..!:e strop. speared some extra
lather oa the victim's mouth so lie
-vvouItia't inclined to interrupt nod
said ii.ige whisper:
"Now, pit tell you. but I don't want

It sho.e.test from tiw housetops. We
tee the mugs again."
lie paused and sighed as he tossed

.the questioner's hend the other way.
Yes:" he continued. "we use them

;again. We don't like to lose custom-
ors; but. if tve must lose them. why. We
,don't mind if they leave their cups,
etc. behind. It's surprising how many
,doi but. pen, barbers do mostly a
.'shifting trade.' It's no secret that we
urge customers to have their own cup
Most of them are satisfied If they have
it private cup. brush and sponge. We
supply them with the man's name on
the cup for $1.50. and our profit on the
transaction is 50 ,cents. When a man
has a razor Rod gomb and brush be-
sides the other tools. he generally takes
,the whole lot away when he's leaving,
but countless cups. brushes and
sponges ore Left behind in every barber
shop.
"The cups ore always good. Many of

;them .contain such common m.ines as
John Smith. Milian) Jones. etc., and
when Some other John Smith or Wil-
pain .Jones orders a cup we simply sup-
ply him with the cast off one. Some-
times they need a littile touching up
with gilding; but, on the whole, It's
_very profitable.
."The brushes and sponges? Oh, we

.use them on the transients."-New
:York Telegram.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Ducks and geese need no grain when
-they have plenty of grass.
(.21tigken fatteo faster on cooked food
than on raw b.€eause It is more easily
digested:
When soft feed Is given . to either

voung or old fowls, It should never be
thrown on the ground.
When closely confined, the loose grain

fed to fowls should be scattered among
jitter of some kind, so that they can
.scratch It Out.

There Is nothing so bad for the health
,and well being of poultry as confining
them in close quarters and preventing
them from taking needed exercise.
One of the most Important items to

Insure success in the hatching of chick-
ens in winter is to get the eggs from a
flock of healthy and vigorous fowls.
There Is better health among roving

/owls because they get the food that is
best for digestion 0 Utl get the necessary
grit to help the gizzard do its work.
When necessary to administer medl-

olue by placing it In the drinking wa-
ter, keep the birds from drink for sev-
groj hours. They are then thirsty and
more apt to get a good swallow.

The Last Exem•otion at Tyburn.
The last execution on a permanent

gallows in London took place nt Ty-
burn on N.91', 'T. 1783, the malefactor
being one John Austin. condemned for
highway, robbery with violence. For
centuries Tyburn had been the scene
of executions for criminals condemned
In Middlesex, and before the erection
of the permanent gibbet occasional
hangings had taken place, record exist-
ing of the hanging of .Judge Tressillan
and Nicholas Brembre at that place as
far back as 1388.
The gallows consisted of three posts.
A4 Around it were open galleries. re-
pelt:tiding race stands, in which seats
were let. On account of the disgrace-
ful scenes on the road, executions were
transferred in 1783 to the area in front
of Newgate, despite the objections of
residents, and on Dec. 3 of that year
the first hanging took place there.
when no less than ten were executed,-
London Chronicle.

An Interesting Relic.
En the matter of diminutive hank

notes a correepondeut semis an ac-
count of a curious note which he has
In his possession. It Is a 'card measur-
ing 2 by inches. OD one side of
which is twice printed the word "Two-
pence." while on the other the sum Is
printed in words and figures round the
border. In the middle is the following:
al promise to pay tbe bearer, on de-
mand. twopence. By order of the Cor-
poration of the City of Now York. Feb.
/20. 1790. D. Phonds, City Treasurer."
-London Crapble.

Not Durable.
"Marriages may be made in heaven."

he said thoughtfully, "but if so, they're
dealing- In a cheaper grade of goods up
there every year. They don't last any
thing like the way they used to."--
Chicago Post.

A Pair Supposition.
"Who is that non who keeps saying

•. ft Is always the unexpected that hap-
pens?"
"I'm lint sure-probably an attache
t' the weather imreau."-Washingtoe

Star.

Not So Heave.
Blobba-lle says he would rather

fight than eat.
Slobs- Pugnacious. eh?
Illobbs- No; dyspeptic.-Ph iladelphia

Ilevord.

A bachelor says that love is a combi-
nation of diseases-an affection of the
;wart and an Inflammation of the
.brain.-Chica,go News.

Honeys in London are sold with or
without their "furnishings and fit-

"You advertised." said the gullible
!WIC% "that you had discovered the key
t ) success."
"Trine" adulated the fakir.
"Well, it didn't help me a little bit."
"The reason for that." answered the

ftkir pleasantly, "is that you have been
buying tbe key instead of selling it.
it has brought me success."-Obicagn
Vost,

VIRFI`N)CliiikDE

SMOKEHOUSES.

The Simple Essentials of a Good
Rouses-Maws For Two Ninths.

• A good emokehouse is one of the
things which should be found on every
farm whether large or small, remarks
an Ohio Farmer writer, who gives the
practical information here presented
on building the same. The object is to
expose meats to the action of creosote
resulting from the imperfect combus-

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR VIEWS OF AN IM-
PROVED SMOKEHOUSE.

I1011 Of wood or cobs. All that is nec-
essary for a smokehouse is a room
from the size of an ordinary dry goods
box to that of a barn which can he fill-
ed with smoke and shut up tight, with
conveniences for hanging the articles
to be cured. In common smokehouses
the tire is made on a stone slab in the
middle of the floor. In others a piths
dug. say a foot deep in the ground, and
In this pit the fire is placed. Some-
times a stone slab is placed over the
fire at the height of a foot or so.
Th first cut Is an illuStration (if a

brick F.:mot:0.1one, built Over a cellar
131X feet deep. The roof is arched, and
there Is no wood about the structure
except the door, and that may be iron.
The floor of the structure is made of
Iron bars three inches wide and three-
eighths of an inch thick set on edge
about six inches apart so as to form a
grating. Over these grates there are
stretched No. 12 wires one inch apart.
They are made for laying side pieces
of bacon on during the smoking. The
hams are hung upon inch round iron
bars stretched across the upper part of
the house. The ends of the bars are
bent in the shape of a letter L, thus
forming stays to the building. A few
spaces are left In the front of the
house over the door for ventilation. The
arch should be thoroughly covered
with about two inches of cement mor-
tar, which will make a very good
roof. The hams are hung upon wire
hooks, which slide upon the rods. This
house requires In building, 3.000 bricks
and two masons' labor for two days.
The second cut shows a section of a

good, cheap and convenient house. It
diffuses the rising smoke and prevents
the rising heat of the fire affecting the
meats hanging immediately above. It
is not expensive to build and is gen-
erally satisfactory. It is of wood, with
brick foundation, and should be plas-
tered on the inside. It has a chimney,
C, with an 8 by 12 inch flue, and a fire-
place. B, which is outside below the
level of the floor. From this a flue, F,
Is carried under the chimney to the
middle of the floor, where it opens un-
der a stone table, E.
In kindling a fire a valve Is drawn

directing the fire up the chimney. The
green wood or cobs are thrown on, and
the valve is then placed so as to turn
the smoke into the house. Both at the
upper and lower parts of the chimney
there are openings. G. G, closed by
valves regulated from the outside. The
door bas to be made to shut very tight,

SECTION OP INEXPENSIVE SMOKEHOUSE.

and all parts of the building must be
made tight. The advantage of such a
bouse as this is that the smoke is cool-
ed before it is admitted. No ashes rise
with the smoke. Meats may be kept in
it the year round without being very
much smoked. One seven or eight feet
square will be found a convenient size
for family use. The table placed in the
center will be found a great con-
venience in a 'smokehouse.

Hotbed Culture For Lettuce.
The hotbed culture of lettuce is not

so much practiced on a commercial
place as by private gardeners. The for-
mer uses forcing houses and the latter
generally stiehes heated with ferment-
ing manure. The amount of manure
used depends on the month the hotbed
is made. Hotbeds made in December
and operated the whole winter should
have about two feet of manure, and
for those made in March fifteen inches
are sufficient.-N. Butterbach. New
Jersey.

Cure For "the Blues."
A prominent physician has offered a

cheap and simple cure for that form of
mental depression known as "the
blues." It is to smile. The more you
smile the better. It relaxes the nerves,
promotes digestion, switches the mind
to agreeable thoughts and has a happy
effect upon those about you. The rem-
edy is it cheap one, and while in some
Instances it may be hard to take there
is no fear of an overdose.-Cleveland
Plain Den ler.

"Never give up" Is a Asad motto for
people who don't pay their debts.-
Chicago News.

HANDLING BEEF AND PORK.

When Freezing Is Injurious-Getting
the Animal Heat Out of the Meat.
When the night following the killing

is warm, the hind quarters of beeves
are sometimes split open to allow them
to cool more rapidly. Temperatures
Above 50 degrees, with moist air, dam-
age fresh meats very quickly. Meat,
and particularly pork, that has been
frozen and afterward thawed does not
keep as well as that which has been
simply chilled. Pork intended fur cur-
ing should never be frozen.
Meat hung up in the open air until

the animal heat has passed off is said
to keep better than that placed in cold
storage immediately after being killed,
and it is better to follow this method
if practicable even where cold storage
is available. After the animal heat is
all out the meat should be put into
coolers at a temperature of 50 degrees
and the temperature gradually lowered
for forty-eight hours until it reaches
36 degrees and then raised slowly to
38 degrees.
The principal injury to beef products

Is stated to occur from sending it from
the slaughter house to the chillroom
before the animal heat has entirely left
the carcass. This closes the pores,
and the meat retains heat and turns
sour. From 36 degrees to 42 degrees is
the best temperature for storage rooms
for dressed meats.

ORCHARD EXPERIENCE.

Picking Apples From a Wagon and
Without Ladders.

Having no good help to pick apples
and none large enough to move the
ladder, I tried a new plan last fall,
says an American Agriculturist corre-
spondent. I put the sixteen foot corn
rack on a high wagon, covered it with
bushel crates and drove to the orchard.
On going to a tree we picked what we
could reach handily when standing on
the ground. This allowed the team to
pass under the outer end of the limbs.
When the wagon was where we could
reach the apples when standing on the
wagon, I stopped the team and when
the apples were picked drove on a little
or until all three could pick. By hav-
ing the rack high, so the wheels could
cramp short, it would swing the hind
end of the wagon quite far under the
tree, and in that way we could reach
nearly all the apples. Sometimes one
would step up into the tree. When the
baskets were full, we emptied in the
crates on wagon right at our feet, We
did not have to tIT.Vel to a pile and
could pick all the time. Three men can
work to advantage ou a sixteen foot
rack and can pick about as many ap-
ples as five men using ladders.

Farm Tile Drainage.
Much tile has been put in this year,

farmers realizing as never before that
well drained land not only gives larger
crope during a wet season. but is ena-
bled to withstand drought more effec-
tively than undrained. In former years
much of the tile was laid without first
leveling up the ground, leveling the tile
or seeing that it had the correct fall.
This method was slipshod. The cost of
surveying and leveling is insignificant
compared with the expense of taking
up a line of tile Cr the loss from sever-
al lines of tile which fail to discharge
to their full extent. No farmer should
attempt to put In a system Of tile
drains without the aid of a surveyor.-
Orange Judd Fanner.

Growing ?.lashroorus.
In cellars. ordinary nmshroona houses,

greenhouses or pits the mushoom sea-
son Is the winter and early spring-
that It. from October to May. They
cannot be grown In these places in
summer on account of the maggots.
Where it is desired to grow good. clean
mushrooms during the summer months
the beds must be placed deep under
ground. where the little files cannot
find an entrance. Caves or mines can
sometimes he utilized for this purpose.
In such places the crop In summer
would doubtless prove profitable pro-
vided there is a good market near by
and the shipping facilities are not
faulty.-William Falconer.

Genuine Iloney.

"Genuine honey." an expert declares.
"has brown coloring around the cells.
Glucose honey is perfectly white. The
purchaser can detect the fraud by this
simple rule. Honey, butter and vine-
gar are the three articles In the pur-
chase of which citizens are most sub-
ject to imposition just at present. '
Sirups way be classed with honey In
this respect."

Reap Low and Save.
Since the shredder has proved that

stalks are valuable food a wealthy
man refused to buy a corn reaper that
left a tall stubble. It seems, according
to the Maine Farmer, that six inches of
stalk on well grown corn left standing
loses at least a ton to the acre of valu-
able fodder. This may be one-tenth of
the crop.

Agricultural Brevities.
It is stated that there is a stage in

harvesting Kentucky blue grass seed
when heathen takes place in the tops
of the grass piled in v.-Indrows, which
tends to destroy the germination of the
geed.
Apparently the American strain of

clover seed is better adapted than the
European to the conditions of bright
sunshine. periodic beat and dryness
that exist here.
Our animals are said to be the health-

iest in the world, and the people at
home and abroad are protected by the
Inspection of meats In fifty-cue cities
and 150 abattoirs.
Every farm she"id have its flock of

sheep. The hit,. rough land can be
utilized as a pasture for them, says
The Farm Journal.
In the humid regions irrigation is be-

coming a sort of "insurance" on in-
tensive cultivation.

A Chinese tnannactipt In the Paris lb
brary proves that amesthetics for sur-
gical purposes were used in China
1,700 years ago. It states that when a
surgeon conducted a serious operation
be gave a decoction to the patient, who
after a few moments became as insen-
sible as If he were dead. Then, as the
case required. the surgeon performed
the operation-Incision or amputation-
and removed the cause of the malady.
Then he brought together and secured
the tissues and applied liniments. "Aft-
er a certain number of days the pa-
tient recovered without having expe-
rienced the slightest pain ,during the
operation."

NEWFOUNDLAND TRAGEDY.

A Fisherman's Wild Sail to Procure
Medical Aid.

"The lack of physicians is one of the
horrors of the isolation in which the
Newfoundlanders cf this coast live,"
says Norman Duncan In Ainslee's.
"There is none within fifty miles of
most harbors; none within reaching
distance or many. It Is related of a
well to do fisherman who was some-
thing of a tnerchant that his wife,
whom he fonCly loved, lay in agony
for many days while an autumn gale
raged. No man in the harbor would
put off in a skiff to fetch the nearest
physician, who lived fifteen miles down
the coast, for there was no possibility
that he who ventured could survive.
On the fourth day the wind moderated.
Two men volunteered to accompany
Allerton. They set sail In the first
hours of a snowstorm, which abated,
however, before they reached their des-
tination. Fighting doggedly, they took
the boat safely in, after indescribable
hardship and through ever present dan-
ger. The gale had gone down wlien
they knocked on the physician's door.
A heavy sea was running. but the clan-
ger of wreck on the return voyage was
quickly passing.
"'What's the matter with the wom-

an?' the physician asked.
"He was Informed.
"The husband minutely described his

wife's agony. Then he offered what
amounted almost to half his fortune as
a fee.
" '1'11 take that; said the doctor, 'if
you fetch her here. Go back and get
her, and I'll attend te the case.'
"'In an open boat!' the husband ex-

claimed. He pointed out that his wife's
condition put such an arrangement be-
yond the bounds of reason.
" 'Well, I can't do anything.' said the

physician. 'If you bring her over, I'll
attend to her.'
"When the husband got back to his

home, the child had been born, but the
woman died the next day."

Alaska's Inhospitable Interior.
In the vast and almost unknown in-

terior of Alaska the climate is arctic.
The winter is of eight months' dura-
tion,. dry and; excepting certain re-
stricted localities. entirely free from
wind. The temperate:a, d. seen& as
low as 80 degrees, with an of per-
have. 40 degrees. Ice forms in the
rivers and lakes to a thickness of
eight feet and wore. Summer extends
over four months.. During its earliest
month high winds prevail. The bal-
ance of this short Se8sOU is nilld and
the tenmerature pleasant. rarely ex-
ceeding 80 degrees. The snow and rain
annually precipitated is about 12.9
Inches.-Era.

An Owl's Toes.
It is alleged that taxidermists are

careless In the mounting of owls. In
museums and elsewhere our wise eyed
friends are set up with three toes in
front of and one behind. the perch on
which they are seated. One who has
ouserved the habits of the hooters
walnut Me that this Is Incorrect and
that no living owl ever pittees three
toes in front of his perch. How Is
this?-- New York Press.

Nearing the Finish.
"How long has the minister been

preaching?" whispered the stranger
who had wandered into the church and
sat down away back.
"About thirti pars. I believe." re-

plied the other occupant of the pew.
"Mint being the case," rejoined the

stranger. "I guess I'll stay. He must
be nearly done."-Chicago News.

Strange Misa proreb
Bonus-how do you like that last po-

em of mine?
Nagel's-First rate. It's so restful,

so soothing. don't you know.
Borns- Restful! Great Scott, man!

It's an eph.!
Naggus-Good heavens! I thought it

was a lullaby!-Chicago Tribune.

Ws Good Wife.
Dr. Price-Your husband's trouble in

melancholia. Now, you'd help him ma-
terially if you'd only arrange some
pleasant surprise for him.
Mrs. Sharpe-I know! I know! I'll

tell him you said he needn t bother
about paying your bill till be feels like
ft.-Philadelphia Press.

Visiting Cards In Sweden.
An old Swedish custom is for people

to indicate their business upon their
visiting cards. One will receive the
card of Lawyer Jones or Banker Smith
or Notary Johnsen or Music Professor
Brown or Grosserer (which means
wholesale merchant) Ferguson or Geol-
ogist Thompson, and if a man ever
held an office it is customary to indi-
cate that fact upon his card. A burgo-
master Is always a burgomaster, a con-
sul is always a consul and an alder-
man always an alderman. The pre-
fixes "Hon." and "Mr." are seldom
used. and the title, whether commer-
cial cr professional, is observed in con-
versation in the same way.
It is customary also for ladies to

print their maiden names upon their
visiting cards in smaller type under
their married names. partieularly if
they have a pride of family and want
people to know their ancestrn

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

gLY BROTHERS, 65 Warren Street, New York,

ST. JOSEP ‘•-• C M
FOR YOUNG LADIBS,

'coal/norm, BY THE Simms or CHARITY.

NEAR E4MITSBIJRG, MD.

1143 Institution is pleasantly situated
.n a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., -half a mile from Em mits-
burg, aed two miles from Mount St.
Vlary's Collage. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
tad bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1541

dol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price:30c. and $1. Large size contains 254 times
small size. Book all about dyepepsia mailed free
im•Irepored by E. C. DiWITT a CO.. Cbleaster

T. E, ZIMAIERIVIAls & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
(4. T. EYSTER.

CANDY CAYVIARTIC 431

10e.
4EST-F0R THE ilowtes25e. 50e. Orman.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

a-r-r

130.111,1110ro Amoricall.
Established 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid.

One Monti! $  30
Daily and Sunday, One Mouth    .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 se
Daily, Six ‘lonths  1.50
Daily and Senday, Six Months  2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Tsar   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapeet and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

0 NT A.* ONE DOLLA1--A'VP1AR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TM: AmTRICAN is published
in two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compuitt shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial coiTespondence. entertaining ' romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fuliy edited A gricultui•al Department, anti full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special Scant. es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as seeondclass matter. April 13. 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
e LI X A G.N US, Manager ant: Publidiel

America's ()Rice,
tm A 1...1131oitE.
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.came Eni mu itaburs , ,laily, exeept
• iliye, -at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. tn., arrivicg at 1-1.,elty
Ridge at 8.20 and ItLa0 a.
anti 3.25 and 5.13 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circ.-milt Court.
ChlefJudge-Hen.JamesMeSherry.
A ssociate Judges-Hon .John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. Hargett.

!Orplian's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-Wm. 11. Blentlingea,

Lewis II. Bowlus, John H. Etzler, James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease,
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Rufna A. Eager.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 13 Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

min ltslzuris 191m-dtriet.
Notary Public-W. it. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff,
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Mescal, as. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees- Dr. R. L. Aran, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Officers.

Burgess-M. F. Slate'.
41...

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewalu . Servicesevery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clocka. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School ato'clockeform ad e.

hnrch of the incarnation.

9 e. mR

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shnlenbergerse, vices ev-ery sunday morning at 10 :30 o'clock and everyother Sunday eventeg at7:30 o'clock. SundaySchool at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7o'clock. Oatecheticalclass on Saturday after-
noon all o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev, David II. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30o'clock. Wednesday evening I.ecture and PrayerMeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
•

Joseph's Catholic Church.
cPialek a tor- m Re.

St. 
v. F. 11. O'Donoghue, C. M. FirstMass f:00 o'clock a. mssecond Mass 10 o'clocka. us, Vespe,s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday Schoolat 2 o'clock p.m

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. . W. L. ()rem. Services everyether Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting as cry other Sunday evening at 7:30o'clock. sundity School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

taitsolcat less.
1 o'clock.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr ,O, T' A.111
Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.Cemucilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.

Sing/leer; Conductor. James Sheeley ; OutsideSentinel, Geo S Sprincer: InSide-Sentnel, M.J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgier C.
Moser; Assistant Recording secretary, H. 1i.Adeisberger ; Financia secretary, J. F. Adele-
lsSteer ; Teeasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. .1 D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. it. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Asso. Acilm,hlus.no.rger
3 ev. f, Manley Chaplain; I' 

A 

P • s, , John Byrne. , ite-P, esieent ; II. P.B, nue. kr Cl'-tan; Henry A ,Hop, Asetsran,
S. re ats ; :01n N. fine sr. cello JamesTto ehS • el Albert C. Weisel, George Unite,St wars. F. Burkett, Messenger Branchme-ta [NI fiiurtli buntiny °tench month, in Al.
J. Kea rigtin's building, east end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.
Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President. A. V.

Keepers; Vice-President. John Peddicord;Treas-
urer, John Resensteel;Seeretary, Joseph Baker;
Assistant Secretary, William McNulty 

'
ex-geaet-at Arms. LOID Wei zel ; Sick Visiting Com-

mittee, Geo. Alibi-if, 4 hairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Lion Wetzel, .1. F.. Hopp. Wm. Myers;
Board of Directors. J. E. Hopp, John Peddicord, We possess superior for theWm. Waiter.

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

ESTABLISHED 1879.

-,-eaelefiesse

TTIE

tininitsburg Cijninirit

IS 131113LISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SIM A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lot
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

• ses •

DVERTIS1N
AT LOW RATES

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Jacob II. Rump ;

n. manoer. Albert Dotterer: Jurior Alec-Coin,,,,ser am I 44 Fterindo; Adjutant. George L(alislan ; Samuel '-amble : Oilleur of
Itis Cay. Wet It. Wet ver ; Officer (if the Huard,
.1t,101 Ilcifstritivr : Surgeon, AbrallO
QurrtertriPler, Geo. (it!wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
• he first I riitat riiiti4 IN11.11MOnth
rtritthen 'e 11 Al! Presidiint. Charles It Doke ;

ice-President Jos. Ii. Caldwell ; Sierctar3, W.
Trox• 11 T!', asnrer. .1. If. 1 okes ; Capt.

Thos. E. ; let Lieut., las. A. slagle ; 2nd
lent., C. B. Ashbaugh ; Chief Nt...zletnan. W.

R. Ashbaugh ; Ilose Director, dares

Emenitaburg Water Company.
. President. J. S. Annsn; VIce-Presieent. L. 31:Ridge, deity, exeept sun_ 1 metier; secretary, E. R Zinamhearm;Treasurer,
E. L. A117.14.61,.,,Ircooetivi•rtkL8. p :1,.mtter.

eerrtn. an

.eadanavydes,11. ..alkt
Ya 
and 0.32 

Amp'
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m. and 4.01 atni 7.06 p. m.
WM. A. HINIES, Pres't,
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Ad litiOtin1 trains leave Baltimore for Union
;ridge air 1,aerrnitilitie Statio is at 1,02 a. ni
set 2.e1 at ml 6 15 p. tn.. and leave Union Bridge
ss. tiLlOfli ere and Tate, mediate siations at 5.25

S..i5 a. in., and 12.50 p. um., daily, except
• v

Only.-L etve Baltimore for Union
mss s. 2,1 t•iferiaciliate Stations 9.15 a. in and

'if, ,i. in. L stye Union Bridge at 6.45 a. in, and
i 05 0. un for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions,

laltimore and Onmberland Valley K. K.
Leave litagsrstown fur shinnensburg and Inter.
dime stattoes at 625 and 11.05 a. In. and 7.00

.ii. Leave Shippensbierg for Hagerstown and
itiirme Cate Stations at 6.00 a. ni,, and 3.00 p.m

Chamborsborg I 45 p, m.

Train* via Alten weld Cut-Oft'.

Leave Haeerstown for Chambersbnrg and In-
rillediate Statione at 8.20 p. ni.
Leave Chembersburg for Hagerstown and In-

•i•rmeiliate Stations at 7.49 p. in.

Leave Hooke Ridee for Emmitsbnrg, at 8.26and
10,19 a. in., an,' 3.31 and 6.14 ri• m. Leave
raiturz fir Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.

'nil 2.55 and 4.50 p
Leave Briiceville for Frederick at 8.38

II 5 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. ni
Trains for Columbia.Littleetown and Taneytown
'cave Bruceville 9.47 a. ni. and 3.49 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at iso a.m. and

,,00 and 4.60 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Itnn, W. Va.
B. and 0. naesenger tsaine leave Cherry Run

'timberland and intermediate points, daily, at
4.5; a. Ill, ChICIt70 1,xpress. No. 5, daily, at 1.09
j). M. Chicago Express, daily, at 10.s9 p.m.
•Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. It. 1100B, B. IL GRISWOLD,Fresh 0etelatanager Gen'l Pass. Sent

1837. THE SUN. 1901.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE P OPLS,
FOR ThIE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.
H MIST IN WIVE

FEARLESS IN XPRFSS.ICN
SOUND IN PRINCIPL.

A rewepaper ma an educator; there are all
kinds of educators, but the nian who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
unpart his knowledge than time loan who has littlear nothing to at end.
THE SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS thrOlIgh-

011t the Untea states. as wail eau' Edrope, Stmth
Africa, China. and, in fact, all over the world,
make it an np-to-nate newspaper.
TIIE MARKET REPORTS anti commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, the merchant and the brok-
er In close touch with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, New York. Chicago, Phila-
delphia and other places which are prominent
centers.
From now on the news of the world promises

to be more interesting than ever before and na-
tional and political questions wit/arise. making
probably the most eventful I cried in the coun-
try's history ,
This. togetner with the corps of editors find re-porters at. Baltimore, Washington amid New York,

make TI1E Buy invaluable to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a month; Six months, $3;

one year, $t.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BF:ST FAMILY NEW4P.3 BEE.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE CGUNTDY MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-UP

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed fi ee of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Paymentsinvariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH F, SUN.
.A.1_44:31NlE
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tht

world.

Price 5c. a copy. Bi mail, $2 a yr
Address Tile; SUN New York

JOB PRINTING-

facilities

and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drr?!‘!t?'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all coir.rr, etc. Special

efforts will he re..*.Cc.. to accommodate
Loth a rs*,,T.S. Sail quality of work. Orders

istancewill receive nromptattention

-- •

.SAL14.1 MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 11E11E.

----To! ---

All letters should be atidressed to
W. H. TEOXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocksje,velry and
silverware

Do not he deestred by ellusim elverthienissts antithink you can get the best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere emir. Buy from reliable manufacture&
that have gair &reputation by honest and tenant
dealing. The is none in the world that can eoncl
In mechanical construction, durability of working

as"rtmmelyneIrpro8orfenmneint sebeathtYe NinEageaHraOnbiceEo.r 1'44
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
°Earn, HAM BOSTON_ ,MASS. 28 Moog Sorsaa,

CluOA00, ILL, Sc, LOUIS, MO, DALLAk MEANBAN FaBreisoo, Hsu ATLANTA, Cla.
FOR SALE .3Y

Agents Wanted.
„ t

4


